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COASTAL AREA COMMUNITIES START TOWN MEETINGS

North Haven citizens voted Mon returned to office and are: Lewis
day to continue a line of town J. Haskell. Clayton S. Ball and
clerks which goes back 53 years John F. Waterman. They will also
serve as overseers of the poor and
into town history.
assessors.
They extended the office to Mrs.
Lucy C. Morrison was again
Ivaloo B. Patrick who succeeds elected to the triple duties of tax
her mother. Mrs. Winona Brown collector, town treasurer and ex
who has held the office since 1940. cise tax collector.
Mrs. Brown took office upon the
Foster Morrison was re-elected
death of her husband. Foy W. to a seat on the school board and
Brown, who served from 1927 until Elliott Brown. Jr., as road com
his death.
The original family missioner.
The town's new con
member to serve was Mr. Brown’s stable and traffic officer is Edwin
father, James O. Brown, who was Thayer.
in office 22 years.
Other re-elections included John
The town budget increased by Waterman as chief of the Fire De
approximately $4,000 to a figure of J partment; Venner Curtis as a
$57,685 which indicates an increase | trustee of the North Haven Port
in the tax rate of the community. ! District and William Hopkins as
Gifts voted to help in medical a trustee of the Islands Community
services in the area included $155 Medical Services.
to Knox Hospital and $200 to the
Harvey Calderwood was named
Island Community Medical Serv the town sexton to succeed Frank
ices to aid in its building fund. Waterman whose health brought re
The ICMS building and equipment tirement the past year.
on Vinalhaven was recently lost by
A report of the commissioners of
fire. Also voted was an additional Mullen’s Head Park was received
$300 for the town’s contribution to and it was decided to spend $500
the ICMS operational program.
on road repairs this year, but other
The voters decided to terminate•' wise leave the area unchanged for
the town’s contract with its pres the present.
ent physician and authorized the
A vote on the incorporation of
selectmen to accept applications the town schools into a school dis
for a new doctor. They were di trict was passed by a vote of 73
rected to call a special meeting to Yes to 5 No.
report their findings when a new
The Development Board was
physician was located.
asked to study the housing facili
A $4,000 annual subsidy was ties of Isle Built Boats, a local
voted for a town physician who small craft industry, and report
would also serve the school system. the need to the town.
Arthur Emerson was returned as
Membership in the Knox County
moderator and conducted the ses Industrial and Development Asso
sion which opened at 10 a. m.
ciation was voted down, as was an
The full board of selectmen was article regarding regional planning.

SCHOOL HOUSING TO BE MAJOR
ISSUE AT WALDOBORO TOWN
MEETING SCHEDULED FOR MONDAY

Little Lucy Dyer was one of the first to congratulate her daddy,
Francis Dyer, who was elected as first selectman of Owls Head
Monday evening. With them is Paul Seavey, left, who was named
to the post of third selectman. Returned to office was Second
Selectman Donald E. Wiley. The town saved close to $10,000 Mon
day over the appropriations of the preceding year.

Amos Norton, town clerk of South Thomaston the past 18 years,
right, declined re-election Monday evening. He is shown with
Selectman Alfred Harjula as they counted votes east for mod
erator. It was necessary to run four ballots before a eand'date
emerged with a majority. Mrs. Verna Baum was elected town
clerk and took over the job filled for almost two decades by Mr.
Norton.

Warren Town Manager Leroy Picard easts his ballot Monday
afternoon during the annual election held at the Warren Fire Sta
tion. while Elbert Starrett. who is in charge of the ballot box*
watches. Starrett was re-elected moderator earlier In the after
noon. a post which he has held for several years. The meeting
opened at noon and adjourned shortly after for the election. The
main part of the town warrant was handled In the evening.

Dyer, Wiley, Seavey Selectmen In Warren Cut Costs $1,500; Elected
Owls Head; Voters Turn Down All Starrett To Board Of Selectmen
Zoning, Building Code Proposals
In Brief Monday Evening Session

Several articles on the Town of
Waldoboro warrant concerns the
efforts of the School Investigating
Committee in determining the fu
ture needs of the town in the way
of school construction.
Article 38 deals with the addi
tion of four rooms to the Miller
Grade School at an amount not to
exceed $60,000.
The Selectmen
would be authorized to borrow this
amount and repay it over a period
of 20 years.
Another article would provide
$500. for use by the investigating '
committee in securing engineering I
assistance in planning alterations
and additions to the present Wal
doboro High School, built in 1936.
Another question would continue
the existence of the school investi
gating committee, which was first

appointed in 1956. consisting of live
Francis Dyer, who had previous Painter who resigned.
citizens and members of the school
David Knowlton. Alfred Fred
ly served for five years as first
board
ette and Kent Glover served as
The committee was formed in selectman of Owls Head, and has
ballot clerks for the elections and
1956 to investigate the possible so j been out of office the same perballoting on articles of the War
lutions to the demand for additional ! iod of time, was again elected
rant.
|
Monday
night.
He
was
opposed
grade and high school building
Treasurer Herbert Montgomery
space.
1 by Laurence Haynes in a 135 to 76
noted at the close of the meeting
Their attempts to Incorporate vote in the meeting moderated by
that the town had appropriated
Waldoboro into an administrative 'Albert MacPhail.
much less than a year ago.
He
I
Paul
Seavey
was
unopposed
for
school district with Friendship.
could see a budget saving of be
Washington. Nobleboro, Bremen the post of third selectman which
tween nine and 10 thousand dol-'
and Jefferson failed when three of was vacated by Charles Wotton.
lars this year which would be re-1
the communities voted the mea Capt. Fiank Ross had declined to
run again for the berth to which fleeted in a tax rate reduction.
sure down.
Appropriations in the meeting
Dyer was elected. Veteran Sec
The committee still feels that
The coun
ond Selectman Donald E. Wiley amounted to $13,118.
the formation of a school district
was re-elected without opposition. ty tax was estimated at $3,000 and
with several of the neighboring
Mrs. Ellena Fredette was re- the known charges for the town’s
towns would be the best solution
is
i elected town clerk for the 24th part of School District 5
to the local needs. However, their
year and Herbert Montgomery $35,881.13 which is less than the
present recommendations would be
was unopposed for the dual post community spent last year in run
needed regardless of whether Wal
of treasurer and tax collector. Ho ning its own schools and paying
doboro ventures into a school dis
Con
has also served a considerable tuition at Rockland High.
trict or not. according to the com
sidering
overlay,
Montgomery
number of years.
mittee report.
Mrs. Elisabeth Walker defeated estimated the total budget for '58 j
Several months ago the commit Mrs. Margaret Knowlton in a con at $52,845.00.
tee. with Superintendent of Schools test for one open position on the
A prosposed zoning ordinance and
Earle Spear, discussed the issue of board of directors of Administra building code took a shellacking!
tuition students at the high school tive School District 5. The vote from the voters with both being1
I with the school board from Friend- was 117 to 62.
cast aside. Some citizens were out
| ship.
If was indicated at that
Frank Ross was elected for a spoken in their dislike of any re
time that the committee would re three year term on the Town strictions on building lots, sizes of
commend to the Waldoboro school Council and Andrew Coffey for homes or other structures and re
board that one of the ways to alle one year.
Coffey will complete strictions as to what could be con
viate the crowded conditions at the the
unexpired
term of Lloyd structed where.
high school building would be to
refuse to admit tuition students,
starting this fall. Out of the sur
rounding towns which send their
students of high school age to Wal
doboro. Friendship contributes the
largest number.

meeting tinue work on Middle Road.
Another $500 was also raised to
Warren
hot top the areas around the en
sum cf
trances to the Grade School.
budget.
Article 21 was also passed which
This figure is about $1,500 less authorized the Selectmen to apply
all revenues from sale of tax ac
than last year.
Roland A. Starrett was elected quired properties to a Capital
to the board of selectmen to re Building Fund for the future con
place Chairman Merrill Payson, struction of a Municipal Office
whose term expired.
Austin D.
Nelson was elected to serve on
the Board of Assessors, on the ex
pired term of Arthur Burgess.
Re-elected were Miss Doris V.
Hyler as town clerk and Alfred
H. Wyllie on the school commit
tee.
Three new members were elected
With Elbert Starrett as moder
ator. the town voted to appropriate to serve on the five man board of
$435 out of surplus for the support selectmen of the Town of Islesof Knox County General Hospital. boro Monday after an all day town
The budget committee had a split meeting which ended about 8.30
vote on this proposal, with eight p. m. Named to the board were:
for the budget article and five Douglas I. Grinnell, Cecil D. Creelagainst.
In previous years, the man and Frank Hatch. Benjamin
town had failed to raise money Moody and Paul Pendleton were re
elected for another year.
for the hospital.
The townspeople appropriated a
Another measure which recom
mended the sum of $100 for the budget of $79,837.50. about $2,000
State of Maine Publicity Bureau less than last year. Town Manager
Ellis Reeby said following the
was reduced to $50.
In Article 15. which dealt with meeting.
Other elections included: Mrs.
where the town will use the 19591960 State Aid Road construction Eunice Speed on the school com
money, the citizens voted to spend mittee; Charles H. Quimby and
$2,000 on a matching basis to con Manager Reeby on the ferry com-

In a two hour town
An article
against buildings
judged unsafe and fire hazards was Monday, the residents of
passed, but only after a description voted to appropriate the
of existing conditions. Chief Earl $115,573.09 for this year's

Montgomery reported that firemen
were powerless to compel owners to
observe fire safety without the
ordinance.
Given approval was an article
which called for the construction
of a turn around at the foot of
Everett Avenue.
Harborside Terrace Road was
accepted as a town road, provid
ing a turn around is constructed
and the condition of the road is
acceptable to the selectmen.
Under Article 33. the selectmen
were authorized to extend limited
assistance in maintaining semi
private roads.
Also, to help in
snow removal when two or more
year around residents are located
on such roads.
The town has several cottage and
beach roads which are not town
ways and some roads leading to
year around residences in the same
category.
Previously, the town
has given assistance when possi
ble to aid the large number of non
resident taxpayers who own sum
mer property aiong the town's long
shoreline.

Building.

Another measure allowed a two
per cent discount on real estate and
personal taxes paid in full by July
1 and a one per cent discount on
taxes paid by September 1. Thia
measure had some opposition in
the budget committee as it waav
recommended with 11 votes and
two abstentions.

ISLESBORO FOLKS VOTE TO OFFER
WARREN ISLAND TO THE STATE FOR
ESTABLISHING OF YACHT HAVEN
mittee: William F. LittleAcld, Laura
M. Hatch and Robert Pendletog,
asessors.
Also. Fred Dodge, Hugh Dodga,
Linwood Robertson, Ralph Porter
and Robert Pendleton on the shell
fish committee. Mrs. Pauline York
was re-elected as town clerk for
the third successive year.

The citizens voted to raise
$31,163 for elementary and second
ary schools and $500 for the school
hot lunch program.
Another $1,000 was raised and
$1,000 was voted to be taken from
surplus for repairs and mainten
ance of the Town Hall.

After much discussion, the citi(Continued on Page Three*

Demuth Heads Union Chamber

It Might Happen

HERE I
Whenever catastrophe hap
pens, anytime, merciful aid is
there Immediately to give relief
to stricken people . . . through
the RED CROSS.
In time of disaster . . . and
at all times . . . the RED
CROSS Is there with:
• Services for the armed forces
and veterans
• Food. Clothing. Shelter. Re
habilitation
• Home and Safety Services
• Health Programs
• Hospital Services
We urge you to do your part
to make sure that the RED
CROSS will always be there.
Give Generously and from the
heart . . . GIVE NOW!
SEE THE LOCAL
RED CROSS DISPLAY
IN OCR WINDOW

SUPPER

BAPTIST CHURCH VESTRY

TRY OUT
& SEE ABOUT

THOMASTON, MAINE

March 4th — 6 P. M.

HY STUPEBAKER

Hot Biscuits. Beans and Pie

OODLES

The Office of
PARKER HEATH, JR., M.D.
Will Be Closed for the
Month of March

ON
''

A
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HATFUL

OF

GAS

— regular, low-cost economy gas! A mere sprinkling of it takes

The Lark lor miles anil link s with peak performance, whether you drive

27-29

the spirited six or the super-rcs|>onsive Y-8.

Ami sou drive it so easily,

paik it so tidilv, turn it so neatly—because it’s a sensible three feet shorter
outside than conventional cars. (But plenty of room inside for six.)

EXPERT INSTALLATION
of

Inlaid Linoleum
Soft Carpeting • Floor Tile
and Church Wad Tile
• Expert Mechanics
Free Estimates - Easy Terms
• VENETIAN BLINDS
• WINDOW SHADES

And with all its economy (cuts insurance, repair and maintenance costs),

The I nion Chuinher of Commerce held their annual meeting and election of officer,, Monday niuht
at the ThompMin Memorial. Named as new directors for three years were: Harland Demuth. Elmer GolT,
Lynwood Hili, and Elmer SavaRc. In the picture from left to right are the new officers of the Chamber:
Raymond Danforth, treasurer; Miss Isabel Abbott, secretary; Harland Demuth. president: and Howard
Hawes, vice pr,•si,lent.
Photo by Shear

it's so tidily, tightly styled, it's lashion approved by Harper’s Bazaar.
And beam ilully engineered. This is common sense on wheels, folks—and

about lime you tried it. You can—today. Do it!
.lutomalic Tson'inisstoni
available on til models

UNITED COASTAL REVIVAL MEETING

MERDITH FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 1426

Bringing
God's Word and Healing To You

ROCKLAND
12-T-tf

NIGHTLY AT 7JO INCLUDING SUNDAYS

MARCH 1 thru MARCH 8
WATTS HALL
THOMASTON. MAINE

EVANGELIST

RICHARD HOLBROOK

Fun drive the LARK today at

ELLERY T. NELSON, INC,

NEW COUNTY OOM
ROCKLAND, MAM
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MUSTANGS IN TERRIFIC TRY FOR
WESTERN CLASS M TITLE BUT
BOW TO FAST FREEPORT SQUAD
Camden’s

fabulous

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

winning started the bail rolling in the third

streak of 23 wins was snapped Fri canto with 11 points and continued
day night when the Freeport Fal
cons defeated them 81 to 62 in *he
finals of the Western Maine School
boy Class M competition at the
Lewiston National Guard Armory.
The high riding Camdenites not
only emerged the winners of the
Knox-Lincoln League this year but
also advanced into the finals of
the Class M competition at Lew
iston for their fartherest penetra
tion in three tries in tournament
play during the last eight years.
Camden came out of the first
round of play with an easy victory
over the St. Ignatius Spartans. 67
to 48, and put on a brilliant per
formance to come from behind to
take
their
semi-final
contest
against North Yarmouth. 66 to 65.
North Yarmouth eliminated Cam
den from the tournament in the
opening round last year.
The Freeport Five, who copped
the Western Maine title last year,
put on an all court press from the
opening buzzer and held the Mus
tangs to eight points, while they
tallied for 24.
Leroy Bennett
dro?" in one down court just as
the bell sounded to make the first
period tally 24 to 8.
The Mustangs found a hole in
the tight Freeport defense in the
second period, starting w’ith eight
tallies without retaliation to come
within six points of the Falcons.
24 to 18. Freeport soon came back ,
and dropped in 14 points before
halftime to take a 38 to 24 spread.
Hoping to repeat their North
Yarmouth performance, Camden

on with 27 more in the last eight
minutes of play. Leroy Bennett
paced Camden in that last frame
when he sizzled in 17 of his 27
points.
With just two minutes left to
play in tin- contest, Camden pulled
up to a dozen points of Freeport
but lost their chance to continue
on when Walt Drinkwater and
Herb Litchfield went to the bench,
via the personal foul route.
Bennett was high chucker of the
garni- with nine buckets and nine
free throws for 27 points. Walt
Drinkwater dropped in 16 points
on seven baskets and two from
the charity stripe.
Herb Litch
field chalked up 11 points on five
baskets and one foul shot.
Warren Prince shot two hoops
and Carl Milliken and Gary Masalin each connected for one bucket
apiece.
Camden, who finished second for
several seasons behind Boothbay
Region in Knox-Lincoln play, not
only took the Seahawks by wide
margins, but also downed the
other four schools in the circuit
this season and swept the tw’o
game series against Crosby High
of Belfast and Rockland, two Class
L schools.
Coach Beryl Leach noted that
this has been the first year that
Camden has handed Rockland two
defeats, 49 to 37 and 51 to 42. Last
year, the Mustangs walloped Rock
land in the opening contest at the
Community Building but lost the
return match on their home court.

HUGE TANKER PRINCESS SOPHIE
BUILT AT QUINCY IS DUE OFF
ROCKLAND NEXT WEEK FOR TRIALS
The largest tanker ever built in financial

arrangements with

the

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5362.

EDITORIAL

THE FESTIVAL IS A "MUST"
The Annual Seafoods Festival has become one of Rock
land’s greatest assets. The hint that this nationally recog
nized festival may be abandoned is impossible.
It has brought thousands upon thousands of dollars
worth of favorable publicity to this city just as it, has
brought many thousands of people,- visitors here to leave
thousands of happy dollars behind and to take away a real
affection lor this area which has brought scores of families
to settle here and countless others here for vacations.
It is a real emergency the community faces and its
solution is a “must

TWO SCHOOLS OF THOUGHT
This City and all Maine has a big stake in the opening
of the St. Lawrence Seaway on June 26. Shipping men and
manufacturers are concerned as to just what effect the
opening of the huge project will have on Maine’s economy.
One school of thought sees it as a great boon to all the
State. The other school views it through a glass darkly,
fearing grave results.
President Eisenhower will be the guest of the Queen and
Prince Philip aboard the Royal Yacht Brittania during the
ceremonies, which will be held at the famed St. Lambert’s

Locks

FINNISH-AMERICAN DANCE GROUP
Over the years Knox County’s Finnish-American citi
zens have performed outstandingly in their efforts to help
many notable causes, especially the Polio Fund campaigns
and the Heart drives. The patriotism and public spirit ol
these fine people has been truly remarkable.
Had their Heart Fund dance, held February 28, at
Thompson Memorial Building in Union, been as well at
tended as was hoped, the county Heart Fund drive could
well have been over the top.
We wish to earnestly commend the Finnish-American
group lor their efforts and to urge a wider public attend
ance at their future public meetings, which are always
dedicated to some worthy project.

this country, the Princess Sophie, Federal Maritime Board and New
will be on the Rockland Naval
Trail Course from
March 10
through 12.
The 70.700 ton ship will leave the
Quincy, Mass., yards of Bethle
hem Steel Company Wednesday
for a one day run of the Massa
chusetts coast and then go to the
Navy drydock at South Boston. A
few days of checking of underwa
ter equipment and painting and
she Will head for Rockland on the

•th.
She has the same owner as the
giant World Glory which was
tried out off Rockland on May 11,
MM. Stavros Niarchos, Greek
tanker operator who owns the
World Brilliance Corporation.
However, she dwarfs the World
Glory which measured 738 feet
with a beam of 107 feet and draft
of 40 feet and displaced 58.060

York banks to build another at
Quincy.
The new ship, as yet
unnamed, will be a 160,500 ton
craft and will cost approximately
$27,146,361. She will sail under
the flag of Manhattan Tankers
Company, Inc., a Niarchos sub
sidiary.
The Princess Sophie was christ
ened last November by Queen
Frederika of Greece in honor of
he roldest daughter.
She will be put on the 12.000
mile run from the West Coast to
the Persian Gulf. The new tank
er will have to take the long sea
loutes in all her voyages as her
size forbids passage through eith
■ er the Suez or the Panama Canals.
A crew of 73 officers and men
i will live in air conditioned quart
ers which include separate mess
rooms and lounges for officers
and crew members.

PROUD OF OUR NEW BANK
The Depositors Trust Company’s Rockland branch is
proving of real value to the greater community, increasing
our hard-pressed banking facilities in every field.
Its Board of Directors has recently voted to pay its
semi-annual dividend which is increased. The bank has
the enviable record of having been able to inaugurate divi
dends on its stock at the end of its first year of operation
and has consistently paid semi-annuals since then, together
with fifteen additional extra or special dividends within a
twenty-five year period.
It was also announced that Depositors Trust had gained
twenty-one places in its standing among the largest banks
in the United States during 1958. and now ranks 339th
largest in size out of 14.111 banks

THIS IS BRAND NEW TO US

However, she will not hold the Monday morning on charges of
title of the nation’s largest tanker non support of his two year old
for : long.
Niarchos has made daughter Nov. 1, 1938. His wife.
—J—------------------------------------------ Mrs. Janette Kearly of Thomas
ton, was the complainant.
TWO NEW 700x15
Court Recorder Domenic Cuc6 PLY ALL NYLON
cinello continued the charge, on
the specific condition that Kearly
GOODK.CH SILVlRTuWNS
List fr.ee Appro. $67.00 Each pay $10 a week for the support of
the girl.

Something new and radically different in education has
been inaugurated in Waterville where Thayer Hospital has
graduated four girls from its Baby Sitter School.
The wisdom of this effort is readily apparent, and can
well be the means of saving many lives. One has merely
to cast his mind over the past few years to recall numerous
instances where untrained baby sitters have been called
upon to face major emergencies, some involving the dan
gers of fire, of sudden illness of the young charges and of
evil men forcing entrance to the house on one pretext or
another, resulting in attacks on the baby sitters, and in
some cases assault and death. Numerous kidnappings of
babies have been noted.
We feel the training of these girls to meet the many
emergencies which may confront them without notice is an
excellent move, and we congratulate Thayer Hospital in
its efforts.

Cuccinello suspended the driv
er’s license of Wayne W. Libby,
'8, of Hope, for 10 days after the
lad pleaded guilty to imprudent
driving on Main street in Rock
land Feb. 27, near the automobile
registration office. Rookland Po
lice lodged the complaint.
* * *
Richard A. Miller, 24. of Waldo
boro paid a fine of $15 after plead
ing guilty to passing a stop sign
at the intersection of Western road
and Route 235 in Warren Feb. 28.
State Police stopped him.
* * *

Dame Fortune continues to smile on Rockport’s beauti
ful daughter, Miss Shirlene Heath, a sophomore at the
University of Maine.
She was chosen Maine Sea Goddess in 1957, and in 1958
had the distinction of being selected as honorary lieutenant
colonel of the U. of M. ROTC. She is majoring in English
at U. of M. and making excellent scholastic progress, a
habit of Rockport High School graduates in college over
the years.
Now Miss Heath has been announced as a candidate in
the Miss Maine Professional Photographer Contest, a very
select field indeed. She is a sister of George Heath of The
Courier-Gazette staff and a prime favorite with this outfit.

tons.
The

Princess

Sophie

has

a

Municipal

length of 859 feet; beam of 115
Court
feet, a draft of 44 feet and a tank
Robert L. Kearly of Blaine, was
capacity of 27,200.000 gallons of
arraigned
in
Municipal
Court
oil.

SALE RRiCE S50.C0 Each
Also Two Retreads
MARITIME GULF SiATION

682 s»aA1N ST.

* * ♦

TEL. 1897
26-tf

E. T. Nelson, Inc. (
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
First Choice Used Cars
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND
RT. L NEW COUNTY RD
104-0

(

MORE HONORS FOR SHIRLENE

Ronald Pendleton. 16. of Rock
port was charged by Rockland Po-

You live in one separate house and rent the other!
2. You live in an excellent neighborhood on dead-end street!
3. You live cheaper than you are renting!
1st house has lull cement cellar with new hot-air furnace,
oil-fired; electric hot-water heater. 1st floor: kitchen, dining
room, living room and den. 2nd floor: two bedrooms and lull
bath.
2nd house; 1st floor: kitchen, dining room, living room and
flush. 2nd floor: two bedrooms and full hath.
Both houses are in very good condition as you can sec.
This is so very good that you will have to sec for yourself to
believe.
G.I. or Conventional Mortgage. Price Only 810.506

THIS COULD HAVE BEEN BAD
The collision of the huge passenger liner Constitution
and a Norwegian tanker in a thick-o-fog outside New’ York
harbor gives every reader a shudder when he thinks what
might have been.
The Constitution had only her crew’ and technicians
aboard, as she was i etui ning to New’ York from a multi
million dollar overhaul at Newport News. With a great
hole in her bow she returned to Newport News under her
own power. The tanker was cut in two by the sharp prow of
the 30,000 ton passenger vessel, but there was no loss of
life, and both sections of the tanker were towed into port.
Had conditions been different with the collision taking
place in spite of all modern navigational safeguards, the
loss of life could well have been appalling.
It seems incredible that with both ships equipped with
radar and other such safety gear a crash could take place.
The results of the inquiries will be followed with great
interest.
The general feeling is that such ships as the Constitu
tion are literally unsinkable in the normal course. People
felt that way about the ill-fated Titanic too.

TWO FOR ONE

1.

Union Eagles Play For State S Title Saturday

The I nion Fugles chalked up win number 28 Friday night
when they handed Kingfield a 54 to 85 licking to eop the Western
Maine Schoolboy Class S title. They return to the Lewiston National
Guard Armory Saturday night to face Mt. Desert, the Eastern
Maine ( lass S champs, tor the State erowu.
The Eagles rolled on from their opening season defeat at the
hands of Rockport to share the Medomak Valley League crown
with Rockport; easily win the Class S preliminary playoffs at the
Thompson Memorial Gymnasium In t'nion and enter the tourna
ment.
The Union Eagles copped the. during the first half by shooting
Western Maine Schoolboy Class S nine of his 15 points.
Kingfield threatened to pull up
title Friday night W’ith a 54 to 35
to Union when they came within
win over Kingfield at the National six points ol the lead late in the
Guard Armory in Lewiston.
second canto. A jump shot by
For Union, the victory highlight Walker and a long set shot by
ed nine years of tournament play Terry Kirkpatrick gave Union a 10
where they advanced from the point breathing spell at half-time.
quarter finals to the semi-finals
John Hanley started the ball
and finally the Western Maine rolling for the Eagles in the second
championship.
half when he connected for three
They face Mt. Desert, the East hoops from under the basket.
ern Maine Class S winners. Satur
Steve Knight was high man for
day night at the Lewiston Armory the winners and of the game with
for the State title.
five baskets and five from the
The Eagles got hot in the second charity stripe for 15 points. John
quarter after taking a narrow 13 Hanley collected five drops in the
to 9 lead in the opening frame. bucket and three charity throws
Guard Steve Knight, one of the for 13 points.
mainstays in the Union attack dur
Craig Walker and Terry Kirk
ing the year, paced his teammates patrick each contributed seven

Camden Cubs
Receive Awards

During Banquet
Cub Scout Pack 200 of Camden
held its annual Blue and Gold
I Banquet Friday evening at the

Congregational
Parish
House,
. Mrs. Anne Foster was chairman
; of the banquet committee.
| Following
the banquet, Cub! master Gilbert Jaeger presented
the following awards:
i Wolf Badges: John Hyssong,
iJames Hyssong, Jeffrey Barrows,
i Henry Severance, Roland Thomas.
Fred Erickson, Stephen Decy,
Donald Gross.
Bear Badge, Karl Lammi. One
year service star, John Bryant.
Gold
Arrows:
Donald
Gross,
j Thomas Ball. Terry Lunt.
| Silver Arrows: Donald Gross,
Thomas Ball, Karl Lammi, Ken
neth Lawton.
! Denner’s Stripes: Terry Calderwood, Richard Bradford, Jeffrey
Barrows.
Assistant
Denner’s
iStripes: Fred Erickson and John
Bryant.
Jeffrey Leach and Robert Burns
were presented graduation certi
ficates by their cubmaster. They
were welcomed by Troop 200
Scoutmaster Orris
Burns
and
Patrol Leader Dennis McLain,
who presented them with scarves
of the Troop.
Jeffrey and Robert were also
awarded their three year service
stars and Robert his three year
bar for perfect attendance.
The Cubmaster showed a film
about Gloucester fishermen, “My
Home Town.”

Den Six W’on *K7ubby” for having
the most parents present.

Photo by Shear
They trimmed Casco 35 to 82 in the opening round and went
on to win 49 to 34 over North Berwick in the semi-finals. They had
very little trouble with Kingtield. maintaining a lead throughout
the four quarters.
In the picture are the champion ( nion Eagles prior to their
game in the Medomak Valley la-ague Round Robin Nov. II with
tin- Rockport Beavers. They are, seated from left to right: Ford
Powell, Craig Walker, John Hanley. Steve Knight uud Terry Kirk
patrick. Standing from left to right are: Reginald Leach, G revis
Grinnell, William Hastings, Coach Vernon Hunter, David Simmons,
Carol Leaeb and Hilliam Dame. Also on the team is Steve Jacobs.
tallies to the cause with a trio of
flashes from the floor and a com
plimentary toss from the blue line.
Substitute forward Steve Jacobs
came in and countered for three
layups. Ford Powell chalked up
two two pointers and John Pushaw
found the range for one basket.
The Eagles so far have a 23 and
one tally for the season, under the
new mentor. Vernon Hunter, and
are co-champions of the Medomak
Valley League with Rockport.
Their only setback came at the
hands of Rockport Nov. 25. while
victories have been over Rockport
later on in the season, the other
three teams in the MVL and sev
eral Class M schools, including
Lincoln Academy, Thomaston and
Waldoboro, and against UnityFreedom, Islesboro and Vinal

unit commander. Lieutenant W’ey- Chestnut street. Augusta, was em
mouth is a 1951 graduate of Cony ployed by the U. S. Property and
High School and attended the Uni Fiscal Office, Camp Keyes.
Private Charles Wadswoith. son
versity of Maine. The lieutenant,
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wads
whose parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fer Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
worth of 12 Lisle Street, Rockland,
dinand C. Weymouth, live at 39 S.
has graduated from the Armored
Read The Courier-Gazette.
Mechanics School at Fort Knox.
Kentucky. He is now stationed in
Germany and would like to hear
’25 to ’1500
from his friends. His address is:
Pvt.
Charles
A.
Wadswoith.
RAI 1351214. 5th A. W. Bn., 2nd
on your name only
IN I DAY
Artillery, C. Btrv. APO 165 Newor on other plans
York. N Y

Service Notes

LOANS

Army 2d Lt. Robert G. Wey
mouth. 21. whose wife. Helen, lives
at 65 Lincoln street. Augusta, re
cently completed the officer lead
ership course at the Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Ga. Insti
tuted for officers who have not
served with troops, the eight-week
course is designed to familiarize
each new officer with the duties
and responsibilities of an infantry

Men and women —married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service and a convenient
monthly payment plan.
IN ROCKLAND

359 Main St., 2nd floor

PUBLIC FINANCE

"z

PEOPLE-SIZE CAR!

IN QUALITY
PERFORMANCE

New tars arc getting lower — hut people

People size doors let you get in without

aren’t! Many new < ,irs are hard to gel into

humping. Swivel seals swing vou in and

anti sit up in . . . iinpoxsiblr tor must tall

out. People-size prices, too! If you can al-

Americans. So—DcSoto reverses the trend!

lortl any new car, there's a nets- ’.j*) DeSoto

DeSoto’*

people.sis*

headroom lets you

to t all sour own.

sit up straight. People size legroom lets
you stretch. Indies more than other cars.

See the most < outlni table '59 t ar at your

DeSoto dealer's today. Il's \<tur sizr!

SI
,
$

|

Tel. 1538 or 1625

$

170 MAVERICK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Across From Golf Course
James S. Cowens, Licensed Real Estate Broker

|
;
y

//

The smart way to go places...

•THE 40 & 8” SAY
SEE

SOLAR HEAT

PORTRAIT OF DEBORAHi«

haating ail

Charles Emery's Revolutionary War Ploy
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

March 6th — 8.15 p. m.

Phone: 1720

LIFE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

'59 DE SOTO reverses the trend

[lice with operating an unregister- FRIENDSHIP
led vehicle on Camden street in
Earle Stanley has been visiting
Rockland March 1.
The com
plaint was filed upon payment of with his daughter, Faith Jenson,
in South Portland.
$5 court costs.
The ambulance crew: Thelma

COUSENS REALTY

haven.
Union first entered the tourna
ment in 1947 and returned the fol
lowing two years. With the advent
of the 1952-1953 season, they re
turned to tournament, competition
for a string of six years. This is
the first year that they have
copped the Class S crown. Prin
cipal William Rochon, who guided
and built the Union team into a
strong potential, turned the reins
over to Hunter this season.
£
Their other titles have included
championships
of
the
Bulwer
League for one year and the Medo
mak Valley League for two sea
sons.
They won The CourierGazette
Sportsmanship
Trophy
two years ago. when it was first
introduced by the coaches of the
Knox County High Schools.

Bramhall, Phyllis Conary, Betty
i Roberts and Ella Verge took
.Lewis Roberts to Knox Hospital
! on Friday.
Robert Lane of Rockport and
: Hartwell L. Davis spent the W’eekI end down East on a fishing trip.
John Giusani is a patient at the
'Veterans’ Hospital in Togus.

THI WORLD'S FINEST

4

DESOTO

SEE YOUR DE SOTO DEALER

MILLER'S GARAGE, Inc.

Maritime Oil Co.

DCSOTO

234 PARK ST.
TEL. 1371
ROCKLAND. MAINE

25-31 RANKIN STREET

Since 1920 — PLYMOUTH

ROCKLAND, MAINE

■ »'-if
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South Thomaston To Buy New
Fire Truck At $11,500; Veteran
Town Clerk Amos Norton Retires

Red Cross Opens City Canvass

The area evidently has frost
aplenty in the ground. According
A three and one half hour town limit.
for the care of highways, bridges
[Social and community events t0 reP°rts from Warren, a plastic meeting in South Thomaston, saw
The sum of $210 was voted for and roads.
are solicited for this calendar. All wa,er pipe buried five feet in the
... „_A
Knox County General Hospital.
Another motion to appropriate

Coming Events

poultry the sum of $41,000 raised for this
. year and the re-election of Heratfairs, sales, suppers, dances, can.-------her, c. Elwell. Sr . as a member
th4
accep.ted. ,The declslon of
The Bookmobile schedule for this of the board of selectmen. Selecttne editor is final.J
month will be March 9. Robinson's man Elwell served as moderator.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
Market at Edgeeomb, 3 to 3.45
The town clerk for 18 years
March 17—Card Party, Knights of p. m.; March 12. Salisbury’s Store. Amos Norton, declined to run for
Columbus Hall. 7.30.
Hope. 10 to 10.30 a. m.; and Apple- another term and Mrs. Verna
March 21—First Day of Spring.
ton Village School. 10.45 to 12 noon. Baum was elected to fill his posiMarch 22—Palm Sunday.
--------tion.
March 27—Good Friday.
Cars driven by Miss Ann L.
Article 39 dealing with the puiMarch 29—Easter.
Apiil 15—The Rockland Women’s Watts. 17. of Thomaston and Mrs. chase of a new tank truck with a
Club Spring Fashion Show and Bernice E. Bodman of Thomas- 500 gallon per minute pump drew
Bridge at 8 p. m. at the Legion ton were involved in an accident on heavy de«bate from the citizens at
Hall.
Main Street in Thomaston Satur- the session, held at the Butler
day afternoon. About $150 damage School. Many of the citizens felt
Rockiand firemen were called to was estimated to the Watts car and that the present fire fighting
the apartment of Floyd Randall at the Bodman ear was undamaged, equipment
was
adequate
and
3 Maverick Street, Rockland, at There were no personal injuries, therefore a new piece of appara10.56 a. m. Sunday for a flooded State Police investigated the acci- tus was not needed
oil burner. The apartment is sit dent.
However. the motion passed and
uated in a two and one-half story
was voted to raise $11,500. with
double tenament structure, owned
BORN
$4,000 coming from taxation and
by Raymond Bragg.
Department
Bragg—At. Armstrong Private $7,500 through a loan, to be re
officials attributed the blaze to the Hospital. Camden. Feb. 9, to Mr. paid over a five year period.
careless handling of matches by and Mrs. William Bragg. Jr., a
Several articles were passed
daughter—Dedde Lyle.
children.
over in the meeting. One dealt
Havener—At Knox Hospital. Feb. with what action the town will
Sylvia Sulides of 16 Ocean Street, 28. to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Havener take in regard to the existing town
of East Friendship, a son.
a sophomore in Jackson College at
St. Clair—At
Knox
Hospital, debt and the other on installing
Tufts University, has been named March 2. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles additional street lights within the
to the Dean’s List for the past sem St. Clair of South Thomaston, a community.
ester by Dean Katherine R. Jeffers. daughter.
The townspeople also decided
Miss Sulides. a 1957 graduate of
Traunstein—At Winthrop, Mass., against allowing a discount for the
Feb.
28.
to
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Rockland High School, is the
payment of real estate and per
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Traunstein. formerly Leah Tillson sonal taxes before a given time
i
of
Thomaston,
a
daughter.
Sulides.
___
Donzella—At New York, Feb. 26.
to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Donzella
The last showing of the Knox
(formerly Shirley Jacobson
of
Theatre Guild production, “Portrait Rockiand >, a daughter—Celeste.
of Deborah’’, will be held at the
Community Building Friday eve
MARRIED
ning at 8.15.
The Revolutionary
Powers-Adi mann — At Pass-aWar work by Charles Emery has Grille, Fla., Feb. 26. Gerald H.
been enthusiastically received in a Powers and Mrs. Adelaide Shep
Farnsworth Museum date in early hard Adlmann, both formerly of
February and later last month in Rockland. Rev. Fr. David H. Page.
Murphy-Eaton—At St. George.
Camden. Voiture 1272. the 40&8 of
the American Legion, will benefit Feb. 21. David Neil Murphy and
I Irene Inez Eaton, both of St.
from the final effort.
j George, by Ruby A. Chaples.

are free and space here cannot be ground on Joe Eckert’s
purchased.
Strictly commercial farm has frozen solid.

The citizens voted to accept the
forming of a regional planning
commission and appropriated $50
for the town’s share of such a com
mission.
The sum of $3,500 was appro
priated for the maintenance of highways and bridges, inclusive of patrol maintenance and snow re-

moval.
Another $1,066 was raised
the sum of $25 for the State

the sunie of $25 for the State of
Maine Publicity Bureau was passed
over.
The fire chief. Joseph Baum,
was voted the sum of $75 for an
annual salary, which is $25 more
than the budget committee recommended.
To be added to the money raised
Monday night will be the charges
to levied by School District 5. and the

of county tax.

SPECIAL SESSION OF SUPERIOR
COURT SENTENCES PETERS TO
TWO TO FOUR YEARS IN PRISON
Clarence Peters. 42, of 45 War-

The Red Cross drive to raise $5,413.35 in Rockland opened with a meeting of several of the ward cap
tains and workers with the leaders of the Knox County Chapter ot Red Cross Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Ernest Buswell on Talbot avenue. Laurence Haynes of Owls Head, chapter chairman, spoke along with
John Egerton of Thomaston, county fund drive chairman. Refreshments were served by Mrs. Frank
Horeyseek, assisted by three Gray Ladies, Mrs. Kenn?th Feyler, Sr., Mrs. Harry Magitz and Mrs. Beulah
Wishman. Miss Elizabeth Leavens and Mrs. Reita II >lden. executive secretary of the Chapter, poured.
With Mrs. Levi Flint as chairman of the residential drive, the waid captains are: Mrs. Charles Foote,
Sr., Ward 1; Mrs. Guy Nicholas and Mrs. Richmond Bratton, Ward 2; Mrs. Joseph Coffin and Mrs. Pant
Boucher, Ward 3; Mrs. Carl Stilphen and Mrs. Harold Burgess, Ward 4; Mrs. Ralph Billings and Mr*.
George Engemann, Ward 5; Mrs. Charles Ross, Ward 6; and Mrs. David Mazzeo and Mrs. Conrad Ames,
Ward 7. In the picture from left to right are: .Mrs. Carl Stilphen, Mrs. Henry Allen, Mrs. Levi Flint, Mr*,
(ieorge Gherardi and Mrs. Bert Yanorse.
Photo by Shear

The other charges were entry.
entered a into Moody's Diner on Tillson Ave
nue and the Sears Roebuck Store
plea of guilty to an information
on Main Street February 17. Re
before Justice James P. Archi moved from the diner, operated by
bald of Houlton in the vacation Madeline Raye.
was
$3.50 in
session of the February term of change and cigarettes from a vend
Knox Superior Court Monday. He ing machine. A total of $91.45 in
was sentenced to two to four years stamps, clothing, luggage and tools
at the Maine State Prison in were taken from the Sears store.
tion by State Police.
Thomaston.
The next two charges, whieh are
Peters was charged with break dated February 15. place Peters
Mr. Gross was born in Waldoing. entering and larceny at the as the alleged burglar who en
boio in December of 1870, the son
United Home Supply Company on tered Eddie’s Self Service Store in
of Isaac and Electa Genthner
Main street in Rockland, owned the Rankin Block and removed
Gross.
by Sherman Rubenstein. Feb. 10. $3.50 in change, cigarettes and beer.
He is survived by a sister. Mrs.
The sum of $2.50 in change was The store is owned by Edward ‘ Melvin J. Gross, 89. was found man.
Mamie Wallace of Waldoboro and
stolen at that time.
Turnbull. The next charge on that burned to death Monday afterThe trooper remarked that sev several nieces and nephews.
Peters had pleaded not guilty to night was the breaking with in- noon in the kitchen of his home
eral neighbors told him about an
Funeral services will be held
that charge and five others in tent to steal into the M. B. & C. O. on Gross Neck road in West Walincident last winter when Gross from the Flanders Funeral Home
Municipal Court February 19. At Perry coal office on Main Street, doboro.
Mis. Minnie Harvey, a
sustained burns about his face as in Waldoboro Wednesday at 2 p.
that time. Court Recorder DomThe last charge against the Rock- neighbor, found Gross about 1.15
a result of a flashback from his m. with Rev. Philip Palmer offi
enic Cuccinello found probable land man is for the entry into the p. m. and notified the State Poburner.
ciating.
Burial will be in the
cause and ordered that Peters be office of A. C. McLoon and Com- lice.
The incident is under investiga- German Lutheran Cemetery.
bound over to the May term of pany on McLoon’s Wharf January
Dr. Lester Gross of Jefferson.
Knox Conutv Superior Court and 30. where $62.50 in change and i Lincoln County medical examiner.
be released on $6,000 bonds.
cigarettes were removed.
told Trooper Carey Thing that
-------------------------------------------------------death could have been caused sev
eral ways. First, by suffocation;
second by shock. Or third, direct
ly due to the fire, since 90 per
cent of his body sustained second;
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson
DIED
and third degree burns. Dr. Gross
is looking for anyone who has1
Ludwig—At Cambridge. Mass..
Members of the Rockland Print the union can resume negotiations estimated that the aged, man had
knowledge of Harvey Bai nes Cush March 1. Cecil E. Ludwig of Waldo
again
with
management
during
ing Specialities and Paper Pro
been dead since Saturday or Sun
man who was born in Rockland boro. age S8 years. Funeral serv
the latter part of this week.
day.
July 5. 1877. According to a letter ices Wednesday at 1 p. m. from
ducts Union, who are employed at
Discussions were broken after
Thing noted preliminary inhe received recently from Travel- the Waltz Funeral Home in Waldothe Bonnar-Vawter Printing Plant the union unanimously rejected I vestigat
jon
ing Wind (Yes. that is right) at 255 boro with Dr. Norman Lavers and
revealed that flashon New County road in Rockland, the latest counter wage proposal
O’Fairell Street in San Francisco, Rev- Ro>'aI Brown officiating. Infrom the oil burner in the
will
vote
Wednesday
on
whether
submitted
by
management
at
a
j
(
iciiiifiu
wm
ue
in
Ludwig
Cushman was supposedly of In- terment wil> be in Ludwig Ceme
Gross kitchen, next to a wall,
to strike, Albert Severson
of special meeting Feb. 21.
tery in Orff's Corner.
ignited the aged man’s clothes.
dian extraction and an athlete of
Gross—At Gross Neck. Waldo
Rockland, president of the union,
The employees of the plant | The wall next to the burner was
some note in his youth. Traveling boro. March 2, Melvin J. Gross,
said Sunday night. The vote will which include about 55 union |
scorched and articles of burned
Wind doubtless an Indian also, age 89 years.
Funeral services
be held at 7.30 p. m. Wednesday members and 25 non-union work-!
clothing were found on the kitchen
wrote that he is writing a book on Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
at the American Legion Home in ers. have continued on their jobs
floor.
Indian athletes and wishes to in Flanders Funeral Home in Waldo
Rockland.
duiing the four months of negoti
Mrs*. Harvey, who was a friend to
clude the local man.
Margeson boro with Rev. Philip Palmer offi
Severson
notes
that
he
hopes
ations.
Miss Shirlene Heath
Gross, discovered the body when
comments that Rockland birth rec ciating. Interment will be in the
she entered through an unlocked
ords prior to 1892 were a hit and German Lutheran Cemetery.
1957 Maine Sea Goddess.
Morse—At Thomaston. March 1,
front door to check on the aged
miss proposition with some not
Mrs. Sarah L. Morse, age 80 years. ! Miss Shirlene Heath of Rockport.
being reported. Cushman’s name
Funeral services today at 2 p. m. j has just been announced as a canislature with which to employ engi
is not listed.
from the Davis Funeral Home inididate for
(or The
Thp Miss Maine ProWHEN PRESENTING THIS AD
neers to check the Water Com
Thomaston with Rev. John A. Mor fessional
contest.
Photographer
CARD OF THANKS
rison of the Federated Church offi
The bill in Legislature to form
The action by the town and city pany's figures. They are expected
Robert
according
to
sponsor
I wish to thank the staff of the ciating. Interment will be in Cushofficials followed the petition of to be in Rockland Thursday.
Studio in the Knox County Water District
Uzzell of th
Camden Community Hospital and ing in the spring.
the Water Company to the Public
will
be
given
public
hearing
Dr. William A. McLellan for the
Lampincn—At Warren. Feb 2X, j Rockland.
The Public Utilities Utilities Commission for a rate SWAN’S ISLAND
excellent care given me while a H. Hjalmar Lampinen of Warren,
Miss Heath, the daughter of March 11.
Jerry Orcutt. Leona Boswell.
patient there; House-Sherman for age 74 years.
Funeral services Mrs. Evelyn Heath, is a sopho Committee will hear the bill at increase which averages 78.6 per
cent.
395 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Vernon Johnson. Sonny Sprague,
their thoughtfulness; Golden Rod were held Monday from the Flan- more at the University of Maine, 1.30 p. m.
Chapter, OES. and the many ders Funeral Home in Waldoboro where she is majoring in English.
The towns of Rockport. Thom
Meanwhile, the Public Utilities Jerry Smith. David Orcutt. Eloise
TELEPHONE 1724
friends and neighbors for flowers, with Chester Wyllie, pastor of the
aston, Camden and Owls Head Commission is still studying the Tainter, Betty Ranquist. Muriel
cards and visits during my recent First Baptist Church of Nobleboro. In addition to being Miss Maine and the City of Rockland, now Water Company rate increase pro- Staples,
Sharon
Joyce.
Bonnie
H.
E.
MELVIN,
Manager
illness.
' officiating.
Interment will be in Sea Goddess. Miss Heath has also
reigned as Honorary Lieutenant served by the Camden and Rock posal following a hearing held Joyce and Juanita Davis spent
Mrs. Ruth E. Gamache,
Sterling Cemetery, Warren.
25427
some weeks ago in the
. ..e their vacation from Pemetic High
Camden, Maine.
27*lt
Morton—At Vinalhaven, Feb. 27. Colonel of the University of Maine land Water Company, have en
PUC has obtained funds from Leg- School at home on Swans Island.
tered the bill.
Mrs. Bessie Gould Morton, wife of R. O. T. C. in 1958.
ren

street. Rockland,

AGED WALDOBORO MAN FOUND
DEAD FROM FIRE IN GROSS NECK
HOME WHERE HE LIVED ALONE

Candidate For
Statewide Title

BONNAR-VAWTER UNION VOTES
WEDNESDAY NIGHT ON STRIKE

$1.49 SPECIAL $1.49
Clean and Oil Your Sewing
Machine

2 Pkgs. Needles
1 Can Oil

New Belt

New Rubber Ring
$6.50 VALUE

All for $1.49

WATER DISTRICT BILL SCHEDULED
FOR AUGUSTA HEARING MARCH 11

Singer Sewing Machine Co.

Joseph W. Morton, age 65 years.
Funeral services Wednesday at 2
p. m. from the Headley Funeral
Home in Vinalhaven with Rev. Nor
man Peacock officiating. Interment
will be in Cummings Cemetery.
Dyer—At Rockland, March 2,
Mrs. Lottie Philbrook Dyer, widow
of the late Avery Dyer of North
Haven. Funeral services Thursday
from the North Haven Baptist
Church with Rev. Norman Peacock
officiating.
Interment will be in
Typewriters and Adding
Fuller Cemetery.
Machine Repair Service
Beverage—At North Haven. Feb.
ALL WORK GVARANTEED
27. Mrs. Agnes Taite Beverage,
■wife of George D. Beverage, Sr.,
age 53 years. Funeral services to
148-T-tf day from the North Haven Baptist
Church with Rev. Norman Peacock
officiating.
Interment will be in
Fuller Cemetery.
Mitchell—At Appleton. March 1.
Herbert N. Mitchell, age 72 years.
Funeral services Wednesday at 1.30
p. m. from the Appleton Baptist
Chuich
with Rev. Walter Brown of
CARL M. STILPHEN
the People’s Methodist Chuich of
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
Union officiating.
Interment will
SERVICE
be in Pine Grove Cemetery. AppleLADY ASSISTANT
ton. in the spring.
Staples—At Boston. Feb. 28,
PHONE 701
Owen C. Staples of Andover. Mass.,
• CLAREMONT STREET
formerly of Camden, age 68 years.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Committal services will be held to
1-tf]
day at 2 p. m. at Castine Ceme
tery. Castine.

State News Co.

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

&—

Jutt tay the wordI,
You’re always welcome at

BENEFICIAL
Yea, you get a “royal welcome” at BENEFICIAL when
you want cash to pay off piled-up bills! Just phone
BENEFICIAL for a Bill Clean-Up Loan! Then, make only
om monthly payment instead of several . . .and have
■tor, cash left over each month. Remember: it s just like
to call up ... come ia ... and pick up your loanl
Phone or come ta today/

1-1-3

Loans $» ta S3SM

plus IHo insurance at no ostra ceet

3SC MAIN STREET, 2nd Fl., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG. . Fhono: Ull
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTO. NOON
«• •* nnmO»| Mn • Inn Un ■* W

Um mW M

l aawewenu- nuance co.

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

The
portrait
of this pretty
brown
eyed brunette will
be
judged with others from all over
the state for the title of Miss
Maine Professional Photographer
of 1959. The winner of the Maine
title at the Portland Seminar will
be entered in the New England
contest at Portsmouth. N. H., in
September for cash prizes and
other gifts plus an opportunity to
enter the National finals.
Girls
17 or over, married or unmarried
are
eligible to enter thiough
M.P.P.A. member's studios.

Islesboro Folks
(Continued from Page One)

zens voted against the proposal)
to enter into a 10 year agreement
with Central Maine Power Com
pany. regarding the town’s 96
street lights. Instead, they decid
ed to continue their present policy
of entering into a four month
verbal agreement with the com
pany and to appropriate $1,200 to
cover the street lighting service
furnished to the town.
A sum of $1,000 was raised. $400
above the recommended amount,
for advertising and picnic grounds.
Reeby felt that last year's adver
tising
helped to increase the
tourist trade.
The Shell Fish Committee was
ordered to work with the State
Sea and Shore Department in re
gards to the opening and closing
of any areas for the removal of
clams,
quahogs,
mussels
or
worms.
A sum of $4,000 was raised for
for the town’s fire department.
This was $200 more then was
recommended.
A motion to esteablish a town
dump was also tabled. The sum
of $4,000 was ordered taken out
of Ferry Capital Reserve Fund to
pay for engine repairs on the
Governor Brann. the present ferry I
which is soon to be replaced by )
the 100 passenger. 24 car ferry.
Governor Muskie.
The motion was also passed to
offer Warren Island to the State for
use as a landing for yachtsmen.
Manager Reeby explained that the
town will derive increased tourist
trade as a result of this motion.
The island has a natural harbor
for use by small craft

VISIT YOUR LOC.IL .IUTIIORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

ROSS MOTORS, Inc. * Winter Street - Rockland, Me.

S'Mags.,

spent last week with her. SI
Iparents,
___ •»».
.. — .1 Mrs. /-<i
____'
Mr. and
Clarence
E. Waterman. Sr.
William G. Hurd was in Port
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
Correspondent
land Friday and Saturday of last
Correspondent
or telephoned to
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
Telephone 16-4
week, returning on Saturday af
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET, TEL. 318
ternoon as did Mrs. Mellie Gillis.
Rockland showed a 5.3 per cent wick.
Fort Fairfield,
Presque
Mrs. Foster Morrison and daugh
The
increase in retail business from Isle and South Portland.
The
Good
Cheer
Class
of
the
Mrs. Emery Hopkins (Marian ter Miss Greta, from a week with
of eihood will meet at 7.30 p. m
first three named are close to
Arcana
Lodire,
Knights
January
to
August,
1958.
The
When making out your will re
military installations which are
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Crockett Congregational Church will meet
Pythias, will confer the rank of Wednesday at th • Holy Trinity Carver» is in Rockland.
Wednesday evening in the parish member your church and you> authority for the statement is the expanding operations.
Miss Susan Brown, who has em (Miriam Gillis) in Portland.
Page on a class of candidates Lutheran Church.
State of Maine sales tax collec
Rockland’s half year total re
Miss Anne Waterman, daughter house at 8 o’clock. Rev. E. Roy hoepltal.
Wednesday evening at the K of P
The Friendly Circle will meet ployment in Massachusetts, spent
Burohell will be guest speaker.
tor's office.
ported as taxable sales amounted
Hall.
Visiting brothers are wel Thursday at 7.30 p m. with Mrs. the past week with her mother. of the Drs. Richard Watermans of
Miss Patty Fuller, daughter of MRS. SARAH L. MORSE
Only four other Maine cities to $9,100,000 against 8.400,000 the
Ethel Burgess with assisting host Arlene Brown and grandparents. Waldoboro, has been guest of her
come.
Dr. and Mrs. Douglass Fuller of
Mrs. Sarah L. Morse. 80. wife showed an increase while the rest preceding year. This figure does
Grand Outer Guard Albert Har- esses. Mis. Florence Gardiner and Mr. and Mrs. Corydon S. Brown. grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Farmington has returned home of Wilbur J. Morse, died Saturday of the state was experiencing a not by any means indicate the total
jula. Lester Gray. Ralph Craw- Mrs. Jessie Simmons.
Herbert Lawson, who has been Waterman, the past week. Oscar
.after spending her vacation as at her Elliot street home in Thom decline which ranged from six to retail sales of Rockland as many
ford. Warren Everett. W. H. In
Mr. Marion Vinal and daughter a recent patient in Knox Hospital. went after her and returned with
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. aston.
seven per cent. Increasing sales items are exempted from the sales
her on Friday.
gerson and Grand Inner Guard Jean, Mrs. Alice Robbins and | is again at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Elston A. Bever Roy Fuller.
She was born at Cushing in ’ along with Rockland were Bruns tax by law.
and
Winona Mrs. Edward M. Beverage. Sr.
Phillip Carr of Brunswick motored daughter Bonnie
The Camden Community Hospi 1879 .the daughter of Thomas and 1
to Portland Friday night to attend Watts attended the Girl Scout Day Douglas
Stone is driving the age and U. L. Beverage were in
Rockland on Saturday.
tal Club will meet at Green Gables Mary Seavy Garthuse.
the joint installation of Rocky Hill Camp reunion Thursday at the Brown Co. oil truck.
William Cooper suffered a void Thursday, March 5. Miss Jessie
Mrs. Morse is survived by her
Lodge, Knights of Pythias and the Universalist Church in Rockland.
Schools have re-opened after a
bath in the icy water of the Thoro- Hosmer will be the hostess.
, husband and several distant cou-1
These girls are from Girl Scout week of vacation.
Pythian Sisters
fare recently and but for the I
sins.
M Sgt. Richard Moore and sons Troop 6
Arthur Emerson returned on timely aid of those who were near, j The Ladies* Circle of the Chest
Funeral services will be held i
nut Street Baptist Church wil!
Richard and Robert of Bedford. ‘
Russell Young, son of Mr. and I Tuesday of last week after sev
Bill might not be now recuperat-1 meet at the church parlor on Wed today, Tuesday, at 2 o’clock at ;
Mass., have returned after being ' Mrs. Hollis Young, is in the audi- j
j weeks spent in Sarasota,
ing
nesday at 2 p. m. The devotions the Davis Funeral Home in Thom- i The United Coastal Revival Meet
a few days guests of his parents i ence on the stage at the Boston Fla.
Sunday morning the State Prison
He was accompanied by
The Cutters and North Haven 11 I will be led by Mrs. Fred Barton aston. with Rev. John A Morri
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Condon.
concert of Artur Rubinstein pic- Jetson F. Dyer, who has als»|
ing took the first step toward suc was the site of a stir — toward re
cut the ice up in the Thorofare !
Mrs. Florence Gardiner was tured in the March 2 issue of Lif been in Sarasota. They left there last Thursday so it is practically I Following the meeting tea will be son officiating.
Watts Hall vival. Revivalist Richard Holbrook,
Interment will be at Cushing in cess Sunday night.
hostess to the Contract Club Fri Magazine.
at 7.30 a. m. on Saturday, Feb. 21. clear Sunday. Wednesday, boys served by the hostesses Mrs.
opened its doors to the public and who is holding a revival effort on
the
spring.
day with Mrs. Mabie Tanner, the
fely in Rockland were walking around near the Lloyd Richardson. Mrs. Melvin H
The Swinging Beavers that en-, and arrived
found a very good crowd attending. the coast of Maine, spoke to the
. on Monday the j wharf. Monday night in the snow | Dorr. Jr., and Mrs. Harold Ames,
prize winner.
tertained the Lions in Damaris-j around 4 p.
Ministers on the revival committee inmates of the State Prison at
and slept storm after dark on Feb. 23. Capt. j, Roy Fuller has returned home Ii. HJAI.MAR LAMPINEN
Mrs. Rodney Jordan and Mrs. cotta Thursday evening were: 23rd, having eaten
were well pleased with the results Thomaston. Twice as many men
H. Hjalmar Lampinen. 74 died
£
visiting with his son and
enroute,
which
was , Neil Burgess and some helpers |after
Roland Berry of Warren were Mrs. Vera Young. Mrs. Shirley regularly
of two months of planning, prayer as usual attended the service.
,
daughter-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. Saturday morning at his Warren
The pastor of the big white As
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Columb. Mrs. Mildred Harjula. “making time.”
and work for Revival on the Coast
took the North Haven II and went j
Douglass Fuller of Farmington.
home after a long illness.
Mr.
sembly of God Church on Main
Mrs. Ellen Beattie. Mrs. Betty
Harvey Calderwood is ill at his across the Thorofare to get Dr. i
Willis Berry in Veazie.
of Maine.
The Chadavae Club of the Chest Lampinen was a farmer and had
Libby. Mrs. Lillian Lymburner home.
The campaign chaiiman, Rev. Street in Thomaston, Rev. Calvin
Earle for a patient. Because cf j
The Ladies' Circle will meet j
nut Street Baptist Church will resided in Warren 46 yeais.
and Director Mrs. Blanche Siader
Vernon Carver, opened the serv Rogers, opened the service with
Miss Sht ila Burgess and Miss the heavy ice the North Haven-, hold their meeting on Wednesday
Wednesday at 2 o’clock at the |
He was born at Phoenix. Mich..
of this town; Mrs. Addie Kaler Sharon Beverage spent Saturday Vinalhaven Ferry was unable to
ice with warm greetings and dedi congregational singing. Rev. Ver
Baptist Church. A supper will be
evening at the church parlor. Fol March 5. 1884. the son of Henrv E.
and Mis. Doris Delano of Rockcation.
He also found his place non Carver, the United Coastal Re
go.
That
was
“
Service
with
a
!
! in Thomaston as guests of Sheila’s
served at 6 p. m. with Mrs.
lowing a short business meeting and Mary Lampinen.
vival chairman, sang a special
Ferdinand
!
iand
and
Mls
PaImel
Kilpin.n
ol
,
at
the
keys
of the console.
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. smile” when asked.
George Rogers, Mrs.
Mr. Lampinen was a member of
slides of local and other interest
OId,.oyd
Music Director Calvin Rogers number and gave greeting frona
The North Haven II had wheel
Day, Mrs. Hibbard Young. Mrs Waldoboro. All proceeds go
ing scenes will be shown by Bert the Warren Lodge of Odd Fellows
the Hyde Home in Bath. Veteranled the large congregation in a the ministerial committee.
trouble
on
Wednesday
which
Douglas Young and Mis. Albert
Hostesses will be and the Finnish Lutheran Church
A message from Psalm 8 was
. Hospital in Togus and State Hos- | Donald Stone returned to Thom | necessitated a trip to Stoington on ram Eugley.
lively evangelistic song service.
Condon on the committee.
aston last Tuesday.
Mrs. Elden Churchill, Mrs. Clif at Thomaston.
i pital in Augusta.
Special numbers were rendered by given by the young, fiery Evange
Thursday.
The
Mary
A
brought
Grace Chapter Star Circle will
Surviving are one son, Eino
ford Stinson and Mrs. Kenneth
I Beta Alpha met Monday evening J Airman First Class and Mrs. the afternoon mail.
Mrs. Annie Caiver of Waldoboro list. The substance of the message
meet at 7.30 p. m. Wednesday
Lampinen of Warren; five daugh
Herrick.
and Mrs. Ruth Small of Belfast was on “God’s Concern For Man-”.
j at the Baptist Church vestry with James MacDonald and daughter
North llaven Garden Club
with Mrs. Lloyd Copeland
The Ladies’ Circle of the First ters. Mrs. Albert L. Mank of as soloists.
Some 40 men made decisions at
; Mrs. Leona Starrett. Mrs. Avis Karen have recently spent a few
The Republican Town Commit
The monthly meeting of the Congregational Church will meet Thomaston, Mrs. Merlin Barter of
weeks
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
The evangelist gave a heart stir the close of the service.
I Brasier and Mrs. Bertha Lovejoy
tee will meet at 7 p. m. Wednes
North Haven Garden Club was on Wednesday, March 4, at 10 a. Warren, Mrs. Merritt Abbott of
ring message on “Non-Comformin charge of refreshments. Cancer Mrs. Argyle A. MacDonald. H»day in the town office.
returned his family to Houlton held on Monday evening, Feb. 16 m. for sewing. Luncheon will be Boothbay Harbor, Mrs. Arnold ity” in which he challenged Chris
dressings were made.
The directors of the Knox Me
served at noon with Mrs. Jack Laukkanen of Michigan and Ger tians to believe and to endeavor
then left for India, where his in the Legion Hall.
The American Legion Auxiliary
morial Association met Thursday
Mrs. Leah Y. Beverage read an McDonough and her committee in trude Lampinen of Portland. Also,
family will join him later. He ex
to change their lives and those of:
will meet at 8 p. m. Friday with
evening with John Egerton.
two sisters, Mrs. William Holman
pects to be there for three years. interesting article on birds and charge.
society.
He presented a pattern •
The Youth Fellowship groups of Miss Harriet Williams with Mrs
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Larson,
both
of
their food consumption.
Mrs.
A game party will be held at
Miss Clara Waterman of Lynn,
that would change the world. Re
Fred
Ames
assisting.
Plans
are
the Federated Church were hosts
Shirley G. Calderwood spoke and the Legion Hall on Thursday, Michigan, and 14 grandchildren.
calling the passage of Scripture in
Sunday evening to the Youth made to hold a cooked food sal°
Funeral services were held at 1
read topics on horticulture. Civic March 5, at 7.30 p. m. This will
Acts on how the disciples turned
PTA of Union Central School
groups from the Rockland and at 2 o’clock Saturday at Donald son of New London, Conn., Mrs subjects were discussed and
re benefit the 1959 Senior Class o’clock Monday from the Flanders the world upside down.
He also! meets Wednesday at 7.30 at the
son’s Paper Store. Mrs. Faustina Eloise Friss of Hudson, N. Y.. ports to be made at the meeting Washington trip. There will be 10 Funeral Home in Waldoboro witn
Cushing Methodist Churches.
stimulated faith for a present re-1 Thompson
Memorial
Building.
The firemen held their monthly Carney and Mrs. Celia Wallace and Mrs. Norma Johnson of Glen to be held on March 16.
i
Mrs. pounds of lobster as a door prize. Chester Wyllie, pastor of the First
The annual Science Fair will also
occurrence.
dale. Calif., have returned after Ethel Haskell, Mrs. Edith Bloom
meeting Monday evening at the are on the committee.
Baptist
Church
of
Nobleboro,
offi

Megunticook Grange will meet
At the conclusion of the service, be held at this time.
The Extension Association wil1 being a few weeks guests of Fred and Mrs. Leah Beverage weie ap on Wednesday evening at the ciating. Interment will be at tht
Fire Station.
One hundred and thirty student
decisions were made for Christ and
Davis.
meet
at
7.30
p.
m.
Thursday
with
The captains and workers for
pointed to draw up the slate of Grange Hall and the first and sec Sterling Cemetery in Warren.
a long line of afflicted were prayed projects will be on exhibit and W
Williams-Brazier Post, A. L.. officers for the ensuing year.
Miss Gene
the Red Cross Drive in March Mrs. Aaron Clark.
ond degrees will be conferred in
students will give their talks.
for. Many claiming healing.
have "been named by Chairman West, home demonstration agent will meet at 7.30 p. m. Thursday
Mrs. Franklin Downie, who is stead of the date previously an HERBERT N. MITC HELL
Again the committee wishes to There will be eight awards, two
Mrs. W. B. D. Gray as follows: will speak on “Let’s Plan Three at the Legion Hall.
chaiiman of the State Conserva nounced.
Herbert N. Mitchell. 72. died in express an invitation to the pub each to the junior high science
The Women of St. John’s Epis tion program, will show slides on
Mrs. Stanley Foster, Miss Anna Meals A Day.”
The Jolly Eight Canasta Club Appleton Sunday.
He was born lic to attend the meetings at Watts department, high school science
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Arbo and copal Church wil, meet at 7.30 p. the Conservation Camp at Bry- me^
belle Williams. Mrs. Philip Ed |
home of Mrs. France Oct. 4, 1886 one of triplets, son of Hall in Thomaston at 7.30 nightly m general, physics department
two
children
of
Plainville,
Conn.,
m
Friday
in
the
church
under

wards. Mrs. Eva Williamson, Mrs.
ants Point, at the next meeting|Thomas
on
Friday
afternoon Gilman and Sarah Towers Mitch
and biology.
through March 8.
Beniah Harding. Miss Nora Seav- were weekend guests of her pal croft. Mrs. Scott Rogers will be
March 16. at which time the Those present were Mrs. Myrtb ell.
President Melvin Gleason urges
er, Mrs. Maxine Mahoney, Mis; ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Car- the hostess.
Vinalhaven Gaiden Club has been garj_heiemy, Mrs. Stella Lenfest.
Mr. Mitchell was a member of
every member of the executive
Delene Barr. Molly Morse. Joan ' roll.
Officers of Mayflower Temple. invited, also the public ,and each Mrs. May Leadbetter, Mrs. Ern- Georges Valley Grange.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
committee to attend the executive
Mr. and Mrs. Dai old Hocking Pythian Sisters, will hold rehears member to bring a zuest to this i es^jne BuzZell, Mrs. Edith Dean
Grafton, Katherine and Judy M< - '
Surviving is one brother, Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson meeting at 7 o’clock.
Lain. Jud}’ Hill. Donna Ward ; and sons Randy and Ricky have al at 7 p. m. tonight at the K. P. interesting meeting.
1 Mrs. Lucile Poland and Mrs. Mitchell of North Reading. Mass., and Mrs. Annie Doe attended the
The refreshment committee in
Pendleton, Mis returned after being guests of he Hall in preparation for degree
Mrs. Eleanor
Pauline Kelley. Prizes were won and several nieces and nephews.
Button Club in Union Saturday.
cludes: Mrs. Lorraine Gleason,
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
B.
Mc

Dianne Vasso, Mrs. Joan Young.
work Friday evening.
Funeral services will be held
by Mrs. Dean and Mrs. Kelley.
Miss Mary Starrett spent last chairman, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Lorraine Libby was guest LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT.
Mrs. Marjorie Young. Mrs. Celia Intyre in Washlburn.
Wednesday at 1.30 in the Baptist week with her sister, Mrs. Pauline Mrs. Howard Hawes, Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Traun- of honor at a surprise stork show
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons
Wallace, Mrs. Barbara Fernald.
Church in Appleton with Rev. Ska ling in Brunswick.
Irs. Gilbert Doughty, Mr. and
Mrs. James
McCamant, Mrs stein. Jr., announce the birth o er Thursday evening given b’ of Camden and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Brown of the Peoples
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Havener Mrs. Ernest Nute, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Fish and daughter Welcome
Arline Lampinen. Mrs. Lois Stack a daughter Saturday at Winthrop Mrs. Evelyn Weaver at her horn
Methodist Church of Union officiat are receiving congratulations on Edward Peckham and Mr. and
Mass.
Mrs. Traunstein is the on Erin street. Mrs. Betty Kale' I of Appleton were recent Sunday
pole. Mrs.
Leon
Fitts. Mr
MRS. FRaNCIS DYER
ing.
Interment will be in Pirn the birth of a son Feb. 28 at Knox Mrs. William Rochon.
former
Leah
Tillson.
of Rockland made an umbrell- callers of Mis. Jane Murphy and
Marion Blake. F. L. S. Morse and
Correspondent
Grove Cemetery in Appleton in Hospital in Rockland.
Cub
Scout
Pack
215
held
its
an
cake.
Guests were: Mrs. Gay ' Miss Rosa Carter.
Telephone 285-M3
Mrs. George Little. Captains arc
the spring.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Doe were
Mrs. Jane Carter Murhpy is in
Mrs. Benjamin Smalley, Jr.. Mrs nual Blue and Gold Banquet Fri- Payson, Mrs. Elaine Rice, Mrs i
in Waldoboro Friday on business.
Walter Abbott, Barbara Fernald ; day in the Federated Churcn Georgia Thorndike, Mrs. Anna ! poor health.
The
regular meeting of the OWEN C. STAPLES
The many friends of Arthur Mc- School Improvement League wii!
Mrs. J. Warren Everett and Mrs I vestry with over 70 parents and belle Smith. Mrs. Elizabeth Up
Owen C. Staples. 68. of Andover, widow, Lilia B. Ludwig, to whom
I relatives atending.
Gordon De ham, Mrs. Dorothy Upham. Mrs i Farland, Jr., are sorry to learn of
Carney.
be held Wednesday, March 4. at Mass., and formerly of Camden,
he was married 68 years this com
Wolfe,
awards
chairman,
present
The regular meeting of the Lin
Della
Kirkpatrick.
Mrs.
Lore .lis recent illness and hope for a the Central School at 7.30 p. m
“Boy Scout Troop 215 will meet
died in Boston February 28.
ing May; a daughter, Mrs. Leon A. coln Council of American Baptist
at 6.45 p. m. Wednesday at th ' ed Bobcat pins to Ronald Beaupre, Thompson. Mrs. Charlene Henry speedy recovery.
Members of the refreshment com
Mr. Staples was born in Cas Aehorn of Belmont. Mass.; a
'fen was held at Warren Baptist
frrierated Church followed by Ronald Hastings and Gary Young Mrs. Clara Smith. Mrs. Mario
Mrs. Alfreda Havener spent a mittee are Mrs. Casper Ciaravino
tine.
He had lived in Andover
yjwb of a series of I.enten sen'-1 Wolf Badges were awarded tc Vinal. Mrs. Sara Thorndike. Mrs day recently as guest o, her chairman; Mrs. Kent Glover for the past 20 years, having been brother, Anson B. Ludwig of Wal Church Saturday. Supper was
doboro;
several
nephews
and
a
served at 6.30 p. m. by the Men's
at 7.45 with guest speaker Peter Betts and Craig Carney; Vera Young, Mrs. June Fleck brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James Farrell, Mrs. Paul employed in the M. T. Stevens
niece.
Forum of the host church.
Mrs. Frankie Miller of East Kvorjak, Mrs. Thomas Iott. Mrs.
V. Philip Palmer of Waldoboro Lion Badge and Silver Arrow, An Mrs. Nancy Anderson of thi
Mills as overseer of carding until
Funeral services will be held
At 7.15, the business meeting
Mrs. Annette Overlock Friendship.
'Orient Lodge of Masons will pre drew Peterson; James Carney town;
James Entwistle,
Mrs. Sidney his retirement in 1957. He was a Wednesday at 1 p. m. from the
Oliver Mrs. Mary Gammon. Mrs. Fait’
Harriman
and
was called to order by President
Mr .and Mis. Willie Pottle have Orne and Mrs. Lloyd Painter. The
sent Frank Elliot a 50 year Grand Larry
member of Amity Lodge of Cam Waltz Funeral Home in Waldoboro
Webelos
Badges. Watts and Mrs. Nancy Barrett o been recent Thomaston and Rock attendance plaque will be award
Laurence Perry. Harry P. Chase
Lodge Medal tonight at 7.30 p. m ! Frankowski.
den and the Congregational Church with Dr. Norman Lavers, associate
read the reports of the secretay
at the Masonic Temple.
j Following the dinner, skits were Warren, Mrs. Ruth Tiffany o land visitors.
ed and Bruce Kinney, Superinten in Castine.
pastor
of
Tremont
Temple,
officiat

and teasurer.
Senior Scouts of Troop 3 wili given by each den. Scout Execu- Camden and Mrs. Patricia Sim
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter. dent of School District 5. will be
Surviving are his wife, Ethel ing. Rev. Royal Brown of Waldo
At 7.30 the worship service was
meet tonight at 7 p. ni. at the tive William Lockwood of Wiscas- mons of Friendship.
Mrs. Bernard Brow and son Jeff- present and introduced to thi* par
Thurlow Staples; a brother, Dwight boro will assist.
Federated Church vestry.
! set led the group in singing.
Over 60 attended the Firemen’
conducted by the local laymen
ey, and Kenneth Cushman were in ents.
Staples of Portland; two sisters,
Interment will be in Ludwig with Harold Overlook In charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurin Oliver of | Miss Fi ances Shaw will be the and Auxiliary supper Friday at Fairfield on Sunday. Mr. Carter
Mrs. Myra Scammon has re- Mrs. Thomas Foss of Portland and Cemetery in Orff's Corner.
Rev. William Turkington, guest
were weekend speaker at the prayer and praise Weymouth Grange Hall. Game- and Mr. Cushman called on Arthur turned to West Haven. Conn., with
South Portland
Mrs. Eva Kelley of Belfast.
In Simmons jvho is~ a patient at the her daughter, Mrs. Sterling Cobb.
speaker for the evening, led the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Colin service Thursday evening at the and dancing were enjoyed.
Committal services will be held MRS. BESSIE GOULD MORTON
' g service and played a trump^
Baptist Church.
vited guests were Town Manager, Central Maine Sanatorium, Fair- wph whom she will make her
Mitchell.
today at the family lot in Castine
Mrs. Bessie Gould Morton, 65, of solo with Mrs. Chester Wyllie SI
The Women's Guild and BrothMr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis and the Selectmen and their wives.
field.
ihome.
Before
leaving
Mrs. Cemetery at 2 p. m.
Vinalhaven, wife of Joseph W. he piano and Richard Butler at
Scammon had received word tha*
Morton, died at her home Friday. the organ. Rev. Mr. Turkington
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. CECIL E. LUDWIG
Mrs Morton was born Oct. 23. also brought a brief report on the
and Mrs. Howard Wales and fami
Cecil E. Ludwig. 88. of Waldo
1893, the daughter of Roscoe and Baptist Jubilee Advance program
ly had arrived by motor in Los boro. died in Cambridge, Mass., Mary Gould Fernald.
sponsored by the American Bap
Angeles, Calif.
Sunday.
Surviving besides her husband, tist Convention.
Other laymen
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lindsey
Mr. Ludwig was born in Waldo Joseph W. Morton, are two daugh
taking part in the service were,
and daughter Elaine are occupy boro, November 5, 1870, the son of ters, Mrs. Willard Chapin of Cam
Willis Moody, Virgil Hills and
ing the home of Mrs. Myra Scam Alpheus and Sophia Aehorn Lud den and Mrs. Eugene Burgess of
Robert Wottoi..
mon.
wig.
In 1911. he moved to Bel Vinalhaven. and a son, Edwin Mor
There were 64 laymen registered
Mrs.
George
Sleeper,
local mont, Mass., having employment ton of Vinalhaven.
from T nants Harbor, Camden,
chaiiman of the Heart Fund in the winters there. He was a re
Funeral services will be held Rockpoit St. George, Port Clyde,
Drive has announced the sum of tired custodian, and at the time of Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
Warren. Rockland, Owls Head,
$188.08 was collected on the drive. his retirement was employed at the Headley Funeral Home with Rev.
Martinsville and Bangor.
The
He Norman Peacock officiating.
Workers were: Mrs. Elmer Small Teachers' College in Boston.
next meeting will be held March
Mrs. Electa Dennis, Mrs. Ralph spent the winters in Belmont, as
Interment will be in Cummings 21 at the Littlefield Memorial
Thompson. Mrs. Frank Salo. Mrs. he was doing this year, visiting Cemetery in Vinalhaven.
Baptist Church in Rockland.
Samuel
Glover,
Mrs.
Wendell with his daughter, Mrs. Leon A
He was a member of
Leadbetter, Mrs. Kent Glover, Aehorn.
Mrs. Francis Dyer, Mrs. Roderick the
Tremont
Temple
Baptist
H *
PHONE 4v9
*
Montgomery, Mrs. Frank Knight, Church of Boston.
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
Mr. Ludwig is survived by his
Mrs. David Knowlton. Mrs. John
Evenings: 6.30 - 8.30
Wiley, Mrs. Frederick Palmer,
Mrs. Alfred Young. Mrs. Marita their new home is being complet
Stanley,
Mrs. Bernard Oakes. ed.
MATINEE SATURDAY - 2.00 P. M.
Following the drive a luncheon
was served at the Crescent Beach
home of Mrs. Sleeper.
Mispj Louise Payson spent the
weekend in Boston, attended the
i Ice Follies and visited her niece.

THOMASTON

NORTH HAVEN

CAMDEN

BTTUAKY

SALES TAX REPORT SHOWS CITY
GAINED IN RETAIL SALES IN
THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF '58

United Coastal
Revival Services
At Watts Hall

Evangelist
Holbrook Visits
State Prison

Union PTA To
Attend Science
Fair Wednesday

Owls Head

Baptist Laymen

Met At Warren

too high in price?... too hungry for gas?

KNOX

Shirley Jackson.
Mrs. Grace Kirk is in Ports
mouth, N. H.. at the home of her
sister. Mrs. Inez Hoyt, assisting
in the care of her mother, Mrs.
Abbott, who has been in a Ports
mouth hospital for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Raynes
and daughter are occupying Mrs.
Kirk’s home in her absence while

Get tlie quality car with the built-in savings. Save more on
first t ost—other leading ’59's are way up in price. Save more
on gas —more miles |>er gallon with improved carburetion.
Kemember, gas prices are way up. Save more when you
trade—highest resale value by a wider margin than ever.
Get the 6csf of both: big car room, small car economy. Enjoy
Personalized Comfort: individual sectional sofa front seats.
Sai f at your Humbler dealer's now!

PUBLIC PARTY

ENDS TUESDAY, 6.15-9.00
"THE INN OF THE
6th HAPPINESS"
With INGRID BERGMAN

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
DAILY: EVE « SO - « «•

mm^fBsnuKQi

Every
Wednesday Night

ToW torrid and

T,

true! The storv
of Barbara GrahamThe lost but never
lonely sinner
who got the
roughest deal
life ever dealt!

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Drewetfj Garage, Warren
Stanley's Garage, 247 Mein St., Rockland
FLASH! RAMBLER NOW 4th IN SALES IN NEW ENGLAND

7.M P. M.

KNOX COUNTY
FISH AND GAME ASSN.
8-T-tf

Adult* 00c — Children 28c

ENDS TUESDAY: "ANNA LANCASTER" - "COP HATER"

•

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

ard Harper, of Malden, Mass., re- Stephen at home and lemonade
turned home Saturday.
, made by Stephen at the meeting.

ROCKPORT

VINALHAVEN

UNION

WALDOBORO

Cub Scouts of Den Seven met The next meeting will be held
Thursday afternoon at the home of Thursday after school.
PATRICIA DUNCAN
MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
MRS. RKHA CROWBLL
Fred A. Norwood Women’s Re.
their Den Mother, Mrs. Anita
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
lief
Corps
met
Thursday
evening
at
,
Telephone 172
Grant. The opening ceremony was
Tel. STate 6-2333
Mala Street, Waldobore
Tel. TEmple 9-9961
led by Fred Erickson. Henry Sev- the home of Mrs. Vinie Johnson.
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
.... . .
I erance passed Achievement 12. Plans were discussed on the booth
Mis.
Elizabeth
Shyne
was
guest
r.
.
r
.
.
once for 94 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
Mrs. Beatrice Ames and children
Red Cross solicitors for the town
.
, „
•
„
*
, Party favors for their guests at the for the Seaside Wonderland CarniThursday of Mrs. Flora Bryant of ...
>
, , v,
.
for each line, halt price each additional time need. Five small
Mr. and Mrs. John Dow and chil
. Blue and Gold Banquet were made. val and members are urged to fin-. of Tenants Harbor have be«-n visit are Mrs. Arlene Anderson, Mrs.
words to a line.
Camden.
Emma Robbins. Mrs. Bruno Aho, dren returned Sunday to Presqus
; Cub Scout songs were sung.
Re- ish their articles and turn them in. ing with relatives this week.
Special Notice! Ail “blind ads" so called, 1. e„ advertisements
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett , freshments were served by Fred Mrs. Phyllis Johnstone of Veazie
Mrs. Helen Haskell has returned Mrs. Arlie Clark, Mrs. Harriet Isle after spending a week with
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
were guests Sunday of her parents. I Erickson.
won the mittens that were made home from Knox County General! Carroll, Mrs. Gi ace Walker, Mrs. his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot
for handling, cost 23 cents additional.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver. Westl The meeting of the Rockport and donated by the prsident, Mrs. Hospital where she
as a medical Muriel Heath, Mrs. Doris Robbins. Dow, Main Street.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Street.
Frank Burgess, Alvah Ames, Har
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
Mrs. Cora Johnston and Mrs.
Garden Club for March 10 has been Vinie Johnson, to defray the ex patient.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Dwight Watts has returned to his i changed from meeting with Mrs. pense of the booth. Other prizes
Eva McLain was in Portland Sat
Vinalhaven schools r< sumed on old Webb and John Moody.
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book ' home in Rockland after visiting j Nan Sharpe to the Lions Club room were won by Mrs. Edna Norris Monday after enjoying a week’s
Union's annual town meeting is urday.
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
I with his grandmother, Mrs. Vinie at 1.30 o’clock.
Mrs. Gwendolyn and Mrs. Alice Simonton. At the 1 vacation
called for Monday, March 9. at
Miss Barbara Hapworth returned
ALL Ml ST BE PAID FOB
j Johnson, and Sharon Watts, Com-1 Stranahan will show slides and talk close of the meeting Sharon Watts
Mrs. Eleanor Conway was hos- 7.30 p. m. at the Thompson Memo Sunday to China after passing her
As received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
and
Dwight
Watts
joined
thigroup.
mercial Street.
ion flowers.
vacation with her grandmother,
toss to the Bridge Club on Friday rial Building.
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Twenty-one ladies attended the Mrs. George Buchan.
• Edward Ausplund, Sr., returned
Cub Scouts of Den Six met Games were played and refresh- j evening.
First honors went to
Line.
• Saturday to his home after being a • Thursday at the home of their Den mi nts were arved which featurd a Mrs. Marion Martin and consola dessert party and social afternoon
Mrs. Grace Kenedy, Mrs. Audrey
surgical patient at the Camden
Mrs. Mildred Roberts. dcorated birthday cake for Mrs.' tion to Mrs. Carrie Bennett. Lunch held at the Fuller home Friday. Mack and Mrs. Lillian Buchan
Effie Salisbury which she shared i
Next
meeting
of
the
gioup
is
Fri*
I
Community
Hospital.
with
five
numbers
present,
War

were in Rockland recently.
was served by the hostess and Mrs.
FOR SALE
LOST AND FOUND
with Mrs. Lillian Simonton who
Bessie Geary was presented with day, March 13, at the Methodist
| Charles Crockett, Walden Chand ren Roberts, Karl Lammi. Ken
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Miller
has
a
birthday
this
week.
Mrs.
Ann
1
Church
vestry.
:
1948 CHEVY % Ton Pickup fori MALE German Shepherd Dog ler, Richard Turner, Dennis Mer neth Lawton. Richard Bradford,
a gift in honor of her birthday.
was in Gardiner Saturday evening.
Young, patriotic leader, gave a I
Knox Pomona Grange meets
sale.
In good running condition, j lost, black body with gray cheat,
and
Stephen
Desy.
Richard
Brad
rill. Jimmy Annis and Lawrence
At the regular meeting of the
The Aches and Pains Bowling Saturday
new tires, $200 as is. CALL 379-M. j chain collar with license no. 39156.
with
Evening
Star (
ford took in a hobby book and short program in honor of Washing 1
IXTA to be held March 5 at the
27-291 Answers to name of Marco. $10 re- Five attended Friday evening the Stephen Desy took in puddle jump ton. Mrs. Ann Young. Mrs. Betty Teams met on Friday evening for Grange of Washington.
Miller School. Dr. George T. Datheir weekly match with the Pains
,Jward. ROBERT RICHARDS, RFD Western Maine Class M and S
Mrs Evelyn Bryer returned Sat
ers and a tin can telephone. Cubs W’ere: Mrs. Lillian Simonton. Mrs.
1951 CHEV. for sale; also, 19531
Basketball Tournament in Lewistaking the lead. The outstanding urday to Falmouth. Mass., after I vis. professor of education, will
1. Lincolnville, Tel ROger 3-4180.
made favors for the Blue and Gold Effie Salisbury. Mrs. Stella Simon
Chev. Bel-Air and 1952 Nash Ram-1
27-29 ton.
score for one string was Mrs. Mar passing thi week with Mr. and be the guest speaker. His subject
bier.
LEOS GARAGE, 10 Lind !
Refreshments
were ton. Mrs. Ann Young. Mrs Betty
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Marjorie Hyssong was an over Banquet.
will be “The Role of Science in
jorie Peterson with 118.
All ad Mrs Edward Matthews.
Bohndell.
Mrs.
Ellen
Bohndell,
sey Street.
27-29
served by Stephen Desy featuring
night guest Friday of her uncle and
journed to the home of Mrs. Marcia
TO LET
A special meeting for fathers ?he Education of Children for
cupcaks and cookies made by Mrs. Dorothy Upham, Mrs. Bertha
SEE 1959 Scott Outboards. Noraunt, Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hyssong,
The public is in
Cox, Mrs. Minnie Wall. Mrs. Flora Davis following the game for cof and mothers of all Cub Scout age Democracy”.
jack Trailers, outboard supplies,
THREE Room Fui n. Apt. to let. and children, Carolee and Dell, in
vited to show its interest in this
Brown. Mrs. Edna Norris and Mrs. fee and cake.
boys
and
Boy
Scouts
is
called
for
marine hardwares and commercial Adults only.
REAL ESTATE
No liquor allowed. Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox re
most important subject.
Elizabeth Shyne. The next meetfishing supplies. ROCKLAND BOAT References please.
Wednesday. March 4, at 7.30 p. m.
57 PACIFIC
Frank and Rose Blackington
turned home on Friday after hav at the Methodist Church vestry.
SHOP
27-50 STREET.
FOR
$4,500.
Eight
rooms
with
ng
wili
b<
‘
hvki
Thursday
evening
27’29 have moved from their home
^he home of Mrs. Ann Young on ing spent the past month on the
Seven Tree Grange Circle meets WASHINGTON
GOING South, must sell se cond I MODERN, Attractive, 4 Room, which they sold on Spear Street to fuil bath and oil fired steam heat, i
Mr. Maddox, who is Wednesday, March 4, with Mrs.
cemented basement and large cor- > Commercial Street foi initiatory mainland.
car.
1955 Studebaker V-8 4 door j Unfuin Apt. to let on Camden
their newly purchased home on ner lot. Located on Pleasant Street. ■ work.
the representative to legislature Marie Butler for a day session, j A stated meeting of Fond-du-L&c
sedan, standard trans., with over Street, with bath, hot water heating
j Chapter, OES. will be held Wed
Owner is out of town. Call me fori Attending thi' Blu. and Gold Ban from this district, has been in Au A pot luck dinner will be served
drive, 28,000 miles, new tires, one system, elec, refrig, and range. Pleasant Street.
nesday evening. March 4. As this
Brownie Troop 1.11 will meet appointment. F H WOOD Couri quet Friday evening at the Con gusta and Mis. Maddox has been
owner.
Fully equipped.
Radio.! Adults. Available March 21. TEL.
' is the annual meeting for the elec26-28 gregational Chuich Parish House visiting with friends in Massachu
heater, white wall tires, etc. $1,000. 1219.
27-tf Wednesday after school at the Ele House
i tion of officers, Worthy Matron
Call CAMDEN CEdar 6-5787 beBICKNELL’S
THREE Rm. Furn. Apt. to let, mentary School with their leader,
in Camden from Den Six were Le setts.
Constance Johnston hopes there
tween 6 and 7 p. in.
27 29 first floor. Inquire at 11 MASONIC Mrs. Caroline Barrows.
Mr and Mrs. Langtry Smith
land
Andrew
’
s,
Warren
Robirts.
HOME OE
will be a good attendance Plans
Harbor Light Chapter, OES, will
27-tf
USED Bath Tub foi sate; also, STREET.
ERVENA C. AMES
Graham
Hanna,
Daniil
Lam-. wcri in Bangor over the weekend
will also be made at this meeting
THE WEEK
Correspondent
copper hot water tank (250 lbs.),
NEW 5 Rom House to let. all meet Tuesday evening at the Ma
Richard Bradford, Kenneth Law- and were the guests of Mr. and
for the observance of Guest Offi
inside doors and frames and second elec, kitchen. TEL. 226.
i
Mrs.
Emile
Coombs,
formerly
of
27-11 sonic Hall lor election of officers.
Excellent Value — Top Flight ”A" ton, Karl Lamm
and Stephen
hand brick. A J PENNEY, War
Miss Judith Young has returned Neighborhood, large kitchen with Desy.
Vina.haven.
Donna Spear spent her vacation cers’ Night in the near future.
FURNISHED, Heated Room to
Richard Bradford
was
ren. Tel. CRestwood 3-2831.
Ma let.
Charles MacDonald was home from Rockland High School with
MAXINE MAHONEY. Tel. to her home on Commercial Street dining alcove, planning center, elected dennei Kenneth Lawton re
terials at 20 Hyler Street, Thomas Thomaston 318.
Churches of all faiths sponsor
27*tf after visiting for a few days with electric dishwasher, dining room ceived a silvei arrow, Ka: l Lammi ! from the Veterans Hospital for the her mother. Mrs. Helen Spear.
ton.
27*lt
more than half of America's 120.000
with built in china closet, den has
weekend and returned to Togus on
TWO Rm. Furn. Apt. with ba’h friends in New York.
John Corrao of Vinalhaven has
received
a
silvei
arrow.
and
Scout units.
DOUBLE Roll-A-Way Bed with to let, adults only.
Also, heated.
Miss Norma Heath, who has fireplace, spacious living room, Stephen Desy received the woll Monday.
been a recent guest of his mother,
innerspring mattress for sale. Ex twin bed room with bath, accom been visiting with her sister and four bedrooms and good bath, plus
| The Hits and Misses Bowling Mrs. Charles Thompson.
badge
and
a
gold
arrow
Fam

cellent condition.
$28.
CALL modate 2 or 3; heated single room brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Rich- lavatory off kitchen, laundry, two
Teams met on Saturday for their
Ronnie Ames of Spruce Head is
car garage with loft, masonry cel ily members of Cub Scouts ol Den
257-W3.
27’lt with bath. Apply 144 UNION ST.
lar. oil fired hot water heat. You Six attending wen Mi. and Mrs. i weekly match and enjoyed sand- spending a few days of his vaca
_____________
_________
27-29
i
1952 FORD 4 Dr. Station Wagon
WLA16ID
can’t beat this at $10,500.
WANTED
Lamont Roberts and
children. . wiches, coffee and birthday cake in tion from MCI here.
FOUR Rm. Furn. Apt. to let.'
for sale; also, 1951 Hudson 4 Dr.,
bx-jumbo mm
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young'
Head of the Bay
Large kitchen, Sharon and Gary, Mi. and Mrs. 1 honor of Mrs. Bessie Geary’s
complete
bath,
elec,
kitchen,
oil
I
1949 Ford Station Wagon, 1949
IN Aucm
HOUSEWORK and Baby Sitting dining room, 20’ living room with Bernard Andrews and son Craig. birthday at the home of Mrs. Lucy and children have gone to Brain
heat.
Adults
only.
Tel.
CAMDEN
Dodge L ton pickup. 1949 Dodge
n bxf. .7* — i« bxp. ij»
wanted. Experienced and capable. view of the harbor, three bedrooms
Skoog.
The birthday cake was tree. Mass, for a few days on busi
M
EXP.
l.»B — M BXP.
CEdar
6-3605.
27-29
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stephen
Lawton.
J:..
14 ton, SWB. C. G. HAYES, North
22 LINDSEY STREET. Rockland. and bath with built in shower, fin
made
by
Mrs.
Barbara
Burgess
KODACOLOB
DBVBLOPINO
ness.
Nobleboro, Mail Address, RFD 1.
TWO Room Furnished Apt. with •
27*29 ished attic, city water, •% acre. Mis. Raymond Desy. Mrs. May
ALL
KOLLA
Me BACB
The regularly monthly meeting of
Mrs. Horace Young went to
Waldoboro.
26*28 bath to let; also, 3 room unfurn.—.... e.„T>“.
—
—
-----nard Lammi and daughter GeraldOTBB8IZB PBINTB Ma BACB
$9,000.
....
i
mi
-remi
rr>
*
AVON
offers
business
women
an
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs
Post
A.
Rockland
Tuesday
to
have
the
cast
’
, ,
.
...
ne, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Brad
SBND FOB PBICB UR POB
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
HOME-LJTE Chain Saw for sale, apt. with bath. Tel. 76.>W, ELIZA- opportunity
to add to their earn
27 29
Mrs.! BKTACHROXB — ANSCOCHBOMB
ford and daughter Frances Mr. , L. will be held on Wednesday eve removed from her arm.
Real Estate and Insurance
also, wood or coal heater, 10 win BETH SPRAGUE.
ings by becoming an Avon Repre
KODACBBOMB
ning.
Supper
will
be
served
at
6
Florence Bearce is staying with'
FOUR Room Downstairs Apt. to sentative where they are employed. 88 Summer Street
Tel. 1647 ind Mis. Robert Line. Mi. and
dows and frames and a car trailer.
BBMIT WITH COIN OB CBBCI
Mrs. Campbell.
27*29 Mrs. Jay Hanna, and Den Chief
TEL. STate 5-2578.
23‘28 let. bath and basement. Call at 89A Contact FRANCES FIDES. Bow
“Brad” Lewis, Lavon, Jr., Keith
doinham, Tel. MOhawk 6-2939.
NICE 5 Room House at a low- Jay Barrows.
CHILDREN’S Dresses, Coats and PARK STREET or Tel. 537-R.
Den Six won the Churchill, Mrs. Edgar Barrows,
BOX «M
BAB BABBOB, B
26*29 _
__
27-29 price in Camden village. Central “Cubby” for parents attendance. Mrs. Oiris Burns, Sr., and Brenda and Austin Ames went to Vinal
Suits for sale, like new, sizes 6
IM-U,
HEATED. Unfurn.
location,
good
lot.
House
w
’
ell
Rm. Apt.
months to 5 years. FERN SPRING,
haven
on
business
Tuesday.
and
Marieta
Erickson.
SALESMEN OR"“AGENTS
Cub Scouts from Den Seven attend
with bath to let.
painted, good foundation, 2 bed ing were John Hyssong. James
ORANGE
96 Camden Street. Tel. 425-M.
WANTED
25-tf
26-28 STREET. Tel. 1719
Want to make $15 to $25 in a day? rooms. modern tile bath, electric Hyssong, Roland Thomas, Henry
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to Let, We will train and finance depend hot water tank. Price of $6,500 in Severance, Jeffr
GLENWOOD Gas and Oil Kitch
\y Barrows, and
MRS. able man or woman, over 21, for cludes electric stove, refrigeratoi
en Range for sale, constant level stoves, shower and flush.
Fred Erickson,
Jeffrey Bai rows
valve, 250 gal. oil drum.
JOHN IVY F BRACKETT. 55 Broad St. part or full time McNESS Route and end heater. ALLEN 'INSUR
P.AGGS. 133 Broadway.
26 28 _____ ________________________ _25-27 Work. Write McNESS CO.. Dopt. ANCE AGENCY. David H. Mont was elected d nnei and Fred
mt denner.
All
UNFURN., Heated 3 Rm. Apt. C. Candler Bldg.. Baltimore 2, Md. gomery, Pu s.. Camden. Tel. CEdar Erickson, assistant
FOR Quick Cash Sale: ’50 Mer
27-lt six
boys
receivv»d
their
wolf
27’lt 6-2296.
cury four door sedan, new brakes, with bath to let, elec, stove and
FOR SALE
badges. Family members of Den
15-tf
BI SINESS OPPORTUNITY
one new tire, needs valve job. $132 refrig. TEL. 1616.
All modern home with all latest Seven attending were: Mr. and
cash. CALL after 6 p. m. 379-W
30 "GAL Gas Water Heater to I
',AN OK WOMAN
Ol 379-M.
25-27 iet.
$1.95 a month.
A. C. Me-1 Responsible person from this type of installations. It has com Mrs. Philip Grant and daughter
service and collect from bination kitchen and dining room, Peggy. Mi and Mrs. John Hy.
1952 (tHEV. Pukaj. Truck foi ijOON COMPANY, Tel. 1510. 115-tf I al ,1<
large living room, bedroom, fur.
sale, good cond., two new snow
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let, . . ectric cigarette dispensers. No bath and utility room with one-hdlf song. Jr., and daughter Marjorie,
treads, new' motor job. two spares. free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms, selling. Car, references, and $499.00 bath on first floor. Two bedrooms Mrs. Roland Thomas, Miss Martha
Priced foi quick sale. Tel. CAM leated and unheated, $7 to $10 to $2,495.00 investment necessary.
on second floor. All maple floors.
DEN (’Ed i! 6-3190.
25 27 week. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway, 7 to 12 hours weekly nets excellent
Oil fired hot water heat with base
return.
Possible
full-time
work
rel. 1234 or 77 Park Street. Tel
SAVE 1/3 TO 1/2
For local interview give phone and board radiation, built-in closets ga
Buy a Custom Craft Boat Kit
particular*.
Write
INTERNA lore. Breezeway and garage. All
WHAT DOCTOfS SAK ABOUT
Over 40 models to choose from
TIONAL SALES & MFG. CO. OF custom built and in perfect condi
Order now, easy terms.
THOM
tion.
Shown
by
appointment,
only.
SERVICES
NEW YORK, INC.. Post Office Box
ASTON OUTBOARD SHOP. West
Very homey house with good
25oO, Grand Central Station, New
Main Street. Thomaston.
24-36
$1.49
SPECIAL
$1.49
York 17. N. Y.
27*28 neighbors. It has nice kitchen, din
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale
ing room, double living room and
Clean and oil your sewing ma
SALES HELP WANTED
Contact WM. C. HEMENWAY, Lin chine. 2 pkgs. needles, 1 can oil.
three bi drooms. New modern bath
Men
or
women
w
’
ho
enjoy
meet

colnville Beach.
Tel. Camden new belt, new’ rubber ring. $6.50
and new heating system. Full ce
Turpentine A
CEdar 6-3971.
22-tf value. All for $1.49 when present ing people getting around in health mented basement.
Garage-work
ful outdoor work. Learn a business
SINGER SEWING W'hile you make money. Openings shop. Nice backyard enclosed by
LDBSTER Trap Stock for sale. ing this ad.
'loddlers
DONALD KENNISTON, Warren, MACHINE CO., 395 Main Street, in C. Lincoln County and City of picket fence. $9,900.
1
’
^
story
home
in
central
loca

Rockland,
H.
E.
Melvin,
manager,
Tel. ( Restwood 4-2686.
Rockland.
No layoffs.
Age no
(J. ,4m kith, wp Here giren u
tion with double living room, com
25A27
2<» 34 Tel. 1724.
_____________
j handicap. Full or part time. Confew drops of turpentine on
bination kitchen and dining room,
SAVE Now. Enjoy Now. Com •
Plastic Laminating
act C. F. ORCUTT, 693 Main
sugar for roughs. B hat do you
Wallet size photos, Social Security j Street. Rockland, Main.-.
Phone utility room, three bedrooms and
pleted in 1 day. Let us install with 1
think of this?
TEE-JAY 391-W or write RAWEIGH’S, Dept. bath. New oil fired central heat
an expert crew a new forced aii cards, etc,, 39c ea.
A.
Years ago this may have been
and
house
has
been
newly
painted.
oil or coal and wood furnace system PHOTOS. Box 481, Rockland. 16-tf
okay but we have better things
$8250.
at low winter prices, nothing down i
15& 19&lMdc27A31&36
SANDING SERVICE
today.
I his raises another point.
At the South End. an attractive 7
payments start next summer. All 1
New. and old floors made like
LICENSED.
Practical
Nurse
Don't keep turpentine or any
towns. Our 27th year. Write today ■lew. RAYMOND M. RICHARDS, wanted to help in a home for the room home, lately remodeled, it
would-be harmful material within
to SUPERIOR HEATING CO . 351 120 North Main Street, Tel. 991-W. aged. Apply 45 GRANITE STREET. has modern kitchen, bath and at
reach of children. loddlers are
tractive living room, front porch,
Sherwood Street, Portland, Tel !
likely to try anything as the fol
______________________ 6-tf
26-291 three bedrooms, newly sanded
SPruce 3-8617.
19*30
lowing true story from the New
COPIES made of Important
MIDDLE-AGE Widow living alone I floors. Oil fired heat. Garage and
York Poison Center shows. I hree
ALUMINUM
Windows, Doors. •apera, discharge papers, deeds, wants another middle-age widow or large lot. $8,800.
children were playing in the
Awnings and Siding for sale. KEN birth certificates. While you wait woman to share her home. See | On Broadway in first grade lobasement and found a can of
NISTON BROS.. Tel. Rockland >t GIFFORD’S.
fli-tf MRS. OSCAR HAGBERG, Clark cation, a very nice home with hardturpentine. They put some in
1430-W or CRestwood 4-2686. 15-tf
R. L. RICHARDS’ Floor Sanding Isband. Tel. 21-M4 .
26-28 wood floors, new kitchen, new oil
glasses. The two older children
DUNLOP Imported Tires for Service. 20 years in business. 25
FUUjY Equipped 3—Bedrooni fi"‘d heat’ f'^Place, nice backonly pretended to drink it. but
sale, for all Sports and Foreign Franklin Street, Rockland, Tel. 952 Cottage on seashore wanted last 3 Va,d- All foi $8800.
the 3->var-old swallowed some.
Cars. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE. ______ ______________________ 14-39 weeks in August by responsible I See F. H. WOOD, Coart House.
Fortunately, a quick trip to the
INC.. Tel. 1555, Rockland.
9-tf
26-28 ,
hospital for emergency treatment
Twenty-four Hour Photo Servic« family.
UHIU.IS
PRES5COTT I
prevented permanent injury. The
TERRIi7l CHAIN SAWS for sale.
for It at your local store or nt Bucksport.
HOUSE for sale in Thomaston.
25-27
only safe rule is to keep beyond
Today’s BEST CHAIN SAW BUY. rIFFORD’S, Rockland, Maine.
WILL, give good care to elderly Centrally located. Priced to sell. '
reach anything that youngsters
Financing available, approx. $9 ______________________________i-u people on pension or private in Tel. ROCKLAND 2265.
22-27
might conceivably cat. nibble,
monthly.
Shorty's (also Station,
LITTLE A HOFFSES
come in licensed home.
GARchew or swallow.

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING, SERVICES

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-8892

Matinicus

Films Developed

8

50c

Mun Moro soma

edical Mirror

725 Main Street. Tel. 2070, Rock
Building Contractors
land. We give SAI1 Green Stamps.
Tel. 17S-11
13-tf 50 High Street, Thomaston, Main*
TRAP STOCK FOR SALE
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
Largest distributors of trap stock
Foundations - Chimneys
In the coastal area. No waiting,
Remodeling and House-Builders
largest supply of oak bows, lathes,
Free Rnttmatos
etc., on hand, low’ prices. INDE
PENDENT LOBSTER CO., Rock
land, Tel. 303.
153-tf
PLUMBING and HEATING
BABY parakeets, Cages, Stands,
toys for sale. Also, complete line
CHARLES SHAW
of trfrd food3 for 'keets, canaries,
ROCKLAND MSI
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and
THOMASTON SS4
finches. *DREST VIEW AVIARIES.
19-tf
I Booker Street, Thomaston, Maine.
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374.

GOOD USED CARS
We finance our own cars. No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Main
Street._____________ __________ 16-tf
uxl2 LINOLEUEMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 f or $6.95.
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
Thomaston.
1-tf
rIPE FOR SALE
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
low r^ces. BICKNELL MFG. <D .
Lime Street.
1-tf
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

EKCEIXENT SELECTION
* Living Room Furniture

* Bedroom Furniture
* Children's Furniture and Aoceasories
* All Kinds of Bedding
* Electrical Appliances of every

type
* Modene Palate
SEE THEM ALL AT

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.

gn

Mate St.
TsL MB

Becklaad

141-T-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Cleanea, repaired and installed.
Automatic cleaning
equipment.
Free inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
CEdar 6-2687,_________________ 17-tf
NEW and Used Guns Bought and
Sold, all odd ammunition.
Used
furniture bought and sold. Expert
gunsmith.
Repair all makes.
Also, Used TV’s.
CHARLEY’S
GUN SHOP, Highland Square,
Route 1, Rockport, Maine, Tel.
CEdar 6-3955.
117-tf
WELL! WELL!
WELL!
If it is water you need, write
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 1J5,
Camden. Tel. 2768.
Installment
plan also available, no down pay
ment neeesaary. Member of New
England and National Asaoeiatlona.
a-M
Courier-Gazette
Classified Ads
Produce Results

ZARELLI, 45 Granite Street, Tel.
Rockland 518-M.
13-tf
GUNS WANTED
Modern
and
Antique Guns
bought, sold and traded.
DICK
SMITH, 650 Main Street, Tel. 2099.

,4/rvhfT? do not nece'isarily reflect

the opinion of all doctors. The diag
nosis and treatment of disease is
the function of the patient's per
sonal physician. Questiont directed
•o Science Editors. P.O. Ilex 39h,
Madison Sq. Sta., N. Y. 10. N. Y.
will he incorporated in these col
umns when possible.

18-tf

ELDERLY Woman wanted as
housekeeper-companion for woman
alone. MRS. MILLS, 11 Masonic
Street.
14-tf
DRESSMAKING at home wanted.
Will do altering.
MRS. CARL
SEWALL, 11 Knowlton Street*.
14-tf
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
nearest and best spot to sell your
scrap.
MORRIS GORDON AND
SON. Leland Street.___________ 52-tf
DON’T Discard Your Old or
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel.
1108-M.________________________ 1-tf
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals,

send a DEPOSITORS

PERSONAL MONEY ORDER!
If you don't have your own checking account, the safe,
convenient way to send money is with Depositors Personal

A4 Rockland Central: Lovely 8
room house with full cellar and new
hot aii furnace located on large
cornet lot. Owner has been trans
ferred and will sell at the very
fair price of $8,000.
Any kind of
financing. Low down payment and
reasonable monthly payments. GI
for No Down Payment.
A-18 Rockland Central:
Two
apartment house in very good re
pair. The owner of this property
has also been transferred.
For
| two people that work this is an
Bags and Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
I ideal buy. You can walk to work,
Leland Street
Rockland church or shop. 5 room apartment
IIHMf with full bath down. 4 room apartGENERAL Repair Work, Car- ment "ith ful1 ba,h “P- Yuli celpentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma- lal with new hot ail furnace, oil
son work, chimneys and founds- fired. Any kind of financing Price

Money Orders. They cost less than postal money orders I
Businesslike Depositors Personal Money Orders save
HEARTHSTONE INSURANCE
COMPANY Ol MASSACHUSETTS
395 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

you time and travel by letting you pay bills by mail. You

ASSETS. DEC 31 1958
$2 218 320 21
221.501.39
Real Estate Owned.
Cash and Bank Depos s. 215.826.9n
30.488.61
Other Assets.

You can buy low-cost Personal Money Orders at your

mail the original and keep the copy as your receipt.

Bonds.

nearby Depositors Trust office.

COMPARE RATES AND SAVE

$2,686,137.11
Total Assets.
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND ■
OTHER FUNDS. DE(
vi. 1986
Reserve for Losses,
$ 390,780.56
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses,
33,216.61
tions.
Built new or repaired.
Write V. E. NICKLES, Box 49S, 1 If J°u “I’d thinking of buying a Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
977,567.43
or Tel. 37M(.
127-tf house and have doubts about the

---------------------------------------------------- financing come in and talk it over.
Chances are that you can buy and
don’t know it. This is our busi
SALESMAN WANTED
ness and we either have the an
For Gonerol Electric and
swers or can get them for you.
Thp time to start your loan is
Other Leading Appliances
now!
Excellent opportunity, good
pay, good future. Previous ex
perience preferred. Write to

CLAYTON
488 MAIN ST.

BITLIR
BOCKLAND

27-28

COUSENS REALTY
James S. Cooaens
Licensed Beni Estate Broker
17# Maverick Street
Aeross From Golf Course
TeL U88 or 1824
-a______
......

Reserve for Taxes,

80,806.1k

All Othei Liabilities.

92.8J1.47

Total Liabilities.
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit.
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TO BE MARRIED IN JUNE

LU

FULL LINE ON HAND

Extra

10% Discount
During Art School Session

CARR'S
SM MAIN ST.

ROCKIAND

Photo by Uzzell

Miss Donna B. Noyes
Miss Noyes is a senior at Rock
land High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Noyes

of Lake Avenue. Rockland, an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Donna B. Noyes,
to Davis G. Butler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William P. Butler. Little
River Cottage, Belfast.

Mr. Butler is a graduate of
Crosby High School in Belfast and
Maine Maritime Academy. He is
now employed by the Cities Serv
ice Oil Co., as a marine engineer.
A June wedding is planned.

Mrs. Orbeton To
Head Easter
Seal Campaign

Scholarships In
Nursing Offered
By Maine K. C.
High school girls
thioughout
Maine again have the opportunity
to apply for Knights of Columbus
nursing scholarships, Edward R.
Twomey, state council nursing
scholarships chairman, announced
this week.
Letters with full details and ap
plication blanks are being sent to
every grand knight in the state.
Application blanks may also be ob
tained from the scholarship chair
man. Edward R. Twomey. 24
Strathmore avenue. South Port
land.
The Knights of Columbus annual
ly awards two nursing scholar
ships of $300 apiece to Maine high
school girls. The scholarships are 1
available to parochial and public
high school girls.
Deadline for applications is
April 1.
Winners will be an
nounced at the Knights of Colum
bus annual convention at Rockland
in Mav.

Chairmen for Maine's 16 coun
ties who will head the hundreds
of volunteers aiding in the 1959
Easter Seal Campaign for the Pine
Tree Society for Crippled Children
and Adults. Inc., Maine’s Easter
Seal agency, have been announced.
Coastal leaders are: Knox County.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton. West
Rockport; Lincoln County, Miss
Alma
N.
Hall. Damariscotta;
Waldo County, Mrs. Gridley Tarbell. Belfast.
Special events and Tag Day in
the various areas of Maine during
the Campaign will be announced
later by the local chairmen.
The current Easter Seal Cam
paign will run through Easter
Sunday. March 29; proceeds to be
used by the Pine Tree Society for
rehabilitative care and treatment
of Maine’s crippled children and
adults.

Contest To Be
Judged On 17th

SeKtet-CwcA
BARGAIN ATTIC

Pre-Spring SALE

SUSA-BELLE’S

"WHERE VALUES REIGN SUPREME"

WORK CLOTHES
STOCK UP FOR SPRING AT THRIFTY PRICES

Right on your job are these sturdy togs. Long on wear,
too! Priced to show you real savings.

UNION, MAINE

FIVE SALE DAYS

Twill Shirts
$2.69

Sizes
lt'_. to 17

STARTING TUESDAY, MARCH 3

Grey. Green, Sun Tan
REG. *2.»X

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MARCH 2

$2.99

Fancy and Bulky Knit—Here up to sin.ltd

Boys' Corduroy Shirts

$1.99

Regular *3.00
Men's

Men's

Sport and Flannel Shirts

$1.89
Now $2.29

New l-ot — Regular #3.00

$4*95 Stretch Tights
Percales

Worthy Matrons’ and Worthy Pa
trons' Night was observed Friday
evening by Golden Rod Chapter,
OES. at the Masonic Temple. Dis
tinguished guests present were:
Mrs. Vivian Vinal. Grand Martha,
and Mrs. Marion Colby, district
deputy grand matron.
Special guests were: Dr. and
Mrs. E. R. Moss of Grace Chap
ter, Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs.
George Sleeper of Forget-Me-Not
Chapter. South Thomaston; Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Merrifield of Har
bor Light Chapter. Rockport; Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Welch of Beach
Chapter, Lincolnville. Other visit
ors were present from these chap
ters as well as Naomi Chapter of
Tenants Harbor. The special guests
were welcomed and presented
small gifts of appreciation.
A memorial prepared by Di
Lloyd Richardson for Mrs. Eva
Green, Mrs. Bertha Bradley. Mrs.
Velma Marsh. Mrs. Margaret Rich,
and Past Matron Mrs. Doris Joidan was read by Miss Katherine
Veazie.
Mrs. Helen Bean and Mrs. Golden
Munro acted as hostesses for the
evening.
i Following the meeting adjourn
ment was made to the dining loom
where a delightful program was
presented which included selections
by the Gypsy Band composed of
Mrs. Olive Barter. Mrs. Lina Carroll. Mrs. Bessie Haraden. Mrs.
Bertha Young. Mrs. Nellie Saun
ders. Mrs. Elva Johnson and Miss
Harriet Grover; baton twirling by
Nancy Lowe; a toe ballet by
I Grace Richards; vocal solo by
■ Elizabeth Welch accompanied bv
Mrs. Mabel Alexander of Lincoln
ville; songs by the Rockland Rain
bow Girls accompanied by Mrs
Camilla Linekin.
In the grou
were: Betty Lee Clark. Elizabeth
Charlene
and
Judith Munsey.
Eleanor Welch. Druscilla Martin.
Ruth Ann Loker and Lenda MatJackson.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Frances Morse. Mrs. Gladys
Karl. Mrs. Jean Ferrier. Mrs.
Evelyn Munsey. Mrs. Margaret
Simmons and Mrs. Elizabeth Da
vis.
Wardrobe” is sponsored jointly
by the General Federation of Wo
men s Clubs and the Vogue Pat
tern Service, and is open to aii
club women. Prizes are awarded
on all levels with the national
first prize to include a three week
all expense paid trip for two to
Paris
and
London.
Winners’
clubs will also receive special
awards.
Clubs who have entered from
District Nine include the Rockland
Junior Women s Club, the Jeffer
son Women’s Club, the Waldoboro
Women's Club, and the Camden
Junior Women's
Club.
Judge
will include persons prominent in
the merchandizing field, home
economies and fabric specialists,
and will be announced later.
The District winner will com
pete for the state prize on March
31, American Home Day, at the
University of Maine, Orono.

St.
John's
Roman
Catholic
Church in Pass-a-Grille. Fla., was
the scene of the double ring cere
mony which united in marriage,
Adelaide S. Adlmann and Gerard
H. Powers, February 26.
Father David Page of St. John’s

Chuich officiated and the attend
ants were Mrs. Ruth Kraemer of
St. Petersburg, Fla., and John
Slattery of Whiting. Indiana, and
Pass-a-43rille, Fla.
A reception was held after the
wedding at the home of Miss Vashti
Bartlett of Baltimore and Pass-aGrille whom Mrs. Powers has been
visiting for the past three winters.
Following the
reception, the
couple left for a ten day trip which
w’ill take them to West Palm Beach,
Miami. St. Augustine, and Jackson
ville where Mr. Powers, formerly
with Northeast Airlines in Rock
land. is currently stationed.

and Mrs. Walter Willis and sons
Michael and Patrick of Cedar
Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Alden Collamore of Round Pond. Mr. and
Mrs. John Chaples of Appleton
and Miss Karen Anderson of
Lannon. Wise.

Mr. and Mrs. David N. Mt irphy (Miss Irene I. Eaton)
M iss Irene Inez Eaton, daughter as was the bridegroom’s mother.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eaton of Both carried a corsage of white
carnations.
St. Geoige, and David Neil Mur
Immediately following the cere
phy, son of Mrs. Ruby Chaples of
Appleton, and Simon D. Murphy mony a reception was held with
of Spruce Head, were united in Miss Lorna-Mae Eaton, sister of
marriage at the home of the the bride, in charge of the guest
bride by Pastor Ruby A. Chaplet book. The bride’s paternal grand
of the North Montville Baptist mother. Mrs. Carroll Farmer, was
Church. Saturday. Feb. 21. in a in charge of the gift table, while
lovely 8 p. m. candlelight, double Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eaton and
Mr. and Mrs. Alden CoHamore as
ring ceremony.
Mrs. John
Karen Anderson
of
Lannon. sisted in receiving.
Wise.,
and
Tenants
Harbor, Kulju. Mrs. Ralph Colson and
played the traditional wedding Mrs. John Chaples assisted in
serving.
music.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a beige
suit with matching accessories of
red.
She carried a white Bible
with a corsage of white carna
tions.
The matron of honor. Mrs. Wal
ter Willis, sister of the bride
groom. wore a pink linen suit and
carried a corsage of white carna
tions.
The best man was Walter Willis
brother-in-law of the bridegroom.
The bride’s mother was attired
in navy blue with ted accessories

1.2 Price

ROSS
MOTORS,
_
INC.,
5 TEL. 889

limited time only

Not On Special Sale
26 27

let* you adjust your Camp for
FIRM support as needed
while working
\[Z- ... or to MEDIUM or LIGHT
/|\ support w hen ploying or relaxing

\1/

• . . odjusts to those periodic
changes in your figure.

J ™

SCIINTIFIC FOUNDATION!

Senter-Crane’s
STORE HOURS:

Rockland ?

> to S — FRIDAYS ’TIL •

as seen on

4
playtex
mold ’n hold zipper girdle

‘Q95

C5reg. 10.95

girdles
magic controller girdle

^^*795
ifij)

■ ™s'895

S7

The makers of Playtex offer you exciting
savings on America's two best-selling
girdles, because—they're sure that, once
you wear one, you'll be a Playtex wearer
forever
The reason? Only Playtex
girdles keep you slim and lovely, even
after six months wear. They hold their
shape, stay like new, long after othei
girdles sag.

playtex mold'll hold
zipper girdle
zips on and off so easily.
Magic "finger" panels
smooth you front and
back. Girdle, white, Reg.
$10.95 now only $8.95.
(XL $9.95).

Twill Pants
Size* W
$3.49
to 42 Waist
Grey, Green an'l Sun Tan

ialeiii4Av Nejiiiia
R-My l»A sviwgtw (vHYl Wllvg

REG. 33.96 and 04.29

yd. 29c

20% DISCOUNT On All Items

After the reception, the couple
left by automobile for a trip of un
announced
destination.
Upon
their return they will make their
home in St. George.
The bride attended St. George
High School while the bridegroom
graduated from Appleton High
School and served four years with
the Air Force, being stationed in
Korea for a year. He is a mem- j
ber of the IOOF. St. George Lodge
and is employed at the Tenants
Harbor Garage.
Out of town guests were: Mr.1

W-Ttf

I

Men's Taxi Cloth

Ladies' Sweaters

S Adelaide S.
Adlmann Weds
Gerard H. Powers

Ideal Costume

The Odds and Ends will meet
Thursday at the Congregational
Church for a work meeting with
Mrs. Dorothy French. Mrs. Doro
Mrs. Luther Fowler, director.
thy Compton and Mrs. Maizie New
District Nine. Maine Federation
comb as hostesses.
of Women’s Clubs, has announced
Mrs. Priscilla Doughty of Vinal that the District judging of con
haven spent Friday
guest of her testants in the Vogue Fashion
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ben Sewing Contest will take place
of the
ner.
Her brother. Horace, spent March 17. in the vestry
last week as her guest in Vinal Baptist Church in Waldoboro. The
Horace Benner. Jr., son of Mr. haven.
judging will follow a meeting or
and Mrs. Horace Benner of Lime
the Waldoboro Women’s Club and
rock Street, will enter Knox Hos
Be sure you're right—then size will begin at 2.30 p. m.
pital Tuesday afternoon where he up the other fellow before you tel!
This contest to select the “Ideal
will undergo surgery.
Mr. Ben him he is wrong.
Costume for the Clubwoman’s
ner would like to hear from his
classmates and friends as he will
be confined to his home for 10 days
or two weeks.

Baby Blankets

WED IN ST. GEORGE CEREMONY

A Happy Event

The Albert H Newbert Associa
George Hamalainen of 8 Granite
Street is a surgical patient at tion will meet F:;day night at 6 30
for a pot luck supper with Mrs.
Thayer Hospital in Waterville.
Viiginia Knight in charge of ar
Mrs. Laurence Rowe is in New rangements.
York visiting her daughtei, Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Clark of Union will
Sam Donzella. and new grand
be guest speakei’ at a dessert
daughter, Celeste.
meeting of the Women’s Associa
Regular family night suppei will tion Wednesday at 1.30 at the Con
be held at the Methodist Church gregational Chuich. Also featured
Wednesday. Pictures of Africa will will be an exhibition of Friendly
be shown following taken by Mis Service Work by the Senior Ma
sionary Dr. Piburn. who is spon trons. Hostesses are Mrs. Frederic
sored by the Maine Methodist Bird. Mrs. Archie Bowley. Mrs.
Churches. Mrs. Donald Haskell and B. B. Smith and Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Harlan Sylvester will be in Leach.
charge of a fudge sale for the bene
Mrs. William Seavey and son
fit of the Kola Klub.
Ricky, who left Saturday to join
Veterans of World I and the Mr. Seavey at Brooks Air Force
Auxiliary will hold a joint installa Base in San Antonio. Texas, was
tion Tuesday at 7 30 at the GAR honored at a combined birthday
Hall.
A social evening and re and farewell party Friday night at
the home -of her parents, Mr. and
freshments will follow.
Mrs. Russell Stewart, in Owls
A social evening was en
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry and Head.
children have returned to their joyed with lefreshments which fea
home in Northeast Harbor where tured a beautifully decorated birth
Those attending were
Mr. Perry is a member of the day cake.
High Sohool faculty, after spend Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Mr. and
ing the past week at their home on Mrs. Paul Seavey, Dr. and Mrs.
*Blake Annie, Mr. and Mrs. Mal
North Main Street.
colm Daggett. Mrs. Isabelle Staples
Cub Scout Pack 216 of St. Bei- •and Mrs. Gus Dolliver.
nard’s Catholic Church held their
Mrs. Ann Carey of Rockland at
Blue and Gold Banquet Thursday
night at the chuich hall. Following tended classes held Sunday by the
the welcome by Cubmaster William Maine Dance Teachers' Club at the
Faller. the meeting was opened Hotel DeWitt in Lewiston.
with a flag salute by Den 2. Cub
Scout Promise by Den 3. and the
Mrs. Jack Richardson enter
living circle by Den 1.
Special tained veterans of World War I
guest was Pack District Represen and the Auxiliary Saturday evening
tative George Robishaw who pre at her Union Street home for a
sented the charter to Anthony Ce social evening and a surprise birth
vasco, Grand Knight, who in turn day party honoring Mrs. Georgia
presented it to Cubmaster Faller. Brownell of Camden. Mrs. Brown
Mr. Cevasco spoke briefly and ell was presented with a lovely
commended the boys on their prog cake made by Mrs. Richardson.
ress in Cub Scouting. Committee Others pi esent were: Mr. Richard
men Ivan Berry. George Enge son. Mr. Brownell. Mr. and Mrs.
mann. Fred Madore and Lou Frank Young. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Moore were then introduced. Den Carter. Mr. and Mrs. Emery St.
Mothers Mrs. Engemann. Mrs. Clair. Mrs. Jennie Shannon and
Florence Leo. Mrs. Joyce Willett Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of Cam
and Mrs. Guy Easier were also in den.
troduced. Awards were presented
Captain Bruce G. Stratton, who
to the following Cub Scouts: Den
1 - wolf badge, gold arrow, three has served with the U. S. Army
silver arrows, and assistant den- for the past two years, was separa
ners badge. Terry Morang: wolf ted from duty Friday. February
badge, gold arrow, two silver ar 13. Dr. Stratton saw duty at Fort
rows and denners badge. Robert Sam Houston. Texas, acted as
Moore; wolf badge, gold arrow, army dental surgeon with the Ice
silver arrow and denners badge, landic Defense Force at Kaflavik,
Rodney Painter: bear badge, gold Iceland, for 12 months and com
arrow, two silver arrows, and as pleted his two year tour with the
sistant denners badge. David Eas a* my dental team at Fort Devens.
ier; lion badge and denners badge, Mass.
Dr. Stratton will join his
Donald
Kailoch;
lion
badge. father. Dr. Rupert Stratton, in den
Stephen Willett. Den 2 - lion badge tistry practice upon the comple
and goid arrow. Gregory Childs; tion of renovation of their office at
bear badge, gold arrow, silver ar 420 Main Street.
row and two year pin George Var
Miss Mary Grispi. a junior at
ney; lion badge, goid arrow, two
silver arrows and three year pin the University of Maine majoring
Robert Varney. Den 3 - wolf badge, in physical education, has been
gold arrow, bear badge, one year elected president of the Xi Beta
pin and denners badge. Edward Local Chapter of Chi Omega Na I
Engemann; bobcat pin and identi tional Sorority. She is the daugh i
fication card. Bruce Gilbert; assist ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mario Grispi,
ant denners badge. Dana Berry; Park Street. She also holds office
bear badge and one year pin. Wil in the general student senate and
liam Faller. Jr.; one year pin. the associated women students. ,
Anthony Seidner. Cubmaster Fallei Last year she was elected a mem
gave the closing speech and an ber of the Sophomore Eagles, an
nounced the Webelos Ceremony , honorary society.
would be held in March.
The Emblem Club wili meet for
a 6.30 covered dish supper Thurs
day under the chairmanship of
Mrs. John Dugan.
A business
meeting will follow during which
the nominating committee will
present its new slate of officers.

GRUMBACHER
ART SUPPLIES

Worthy Matron
And Patron Night

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Senter-Crane’s
STOKE HOI KS: » to 5. FRIDAYS til 9.

Senter-Crane’s
STORE HOURS: I to L FRIDAYS TIL 9.

with magic "finger" panels for
tummy control. Girdle or panty
girdle. White. Reg. $8.95 now
only $7.95 (XL $8.95). Hurry
though. You save for a short
time only.

